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'It's marvelous when I see what people can do.'- Barbara Latenser
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Barltara lltenser, the head of the UIHC bum unit, jokes with a patient after looking at his feat, which ware Injured In a house fire on July 1. Latenser
will travel to Zambia for one month to lake the first step in building a bum unit at Zambia's teaching hospital.
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·burning desire to help
residing in the metaphor for
remote.
MBeing the wife of a diplomat
would mean I would get to travel
to faraway places, such as
Timbuktu," she said, adding she
would not change her current life
of working in a burn unit.
"My function is to be the cheer·
leader of a burn team; my job is to
help them keep on keepin' on
when the days are tough."
Iowa City ultimately held more
interest to her than the city on the
southern edge of the Sahara.
Since September, the bum-unit
veteran has been in charge of
running the UI Hospitals and
Clinics Burn Treatment Center.
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Her job leaves her little time to
travel to exotic locations, but she
would not think of changing her
career decision.
"My grandmother looked at me
and said, 'If you want to be a
doctor, be a doctor ... you ai-e only
limited by your imagination,"
Latenser said.
"My life motto is very simple fve stolen it from Nike - 'Just do
it.' It is rather an all-encompassing
admonition to someone who is procrastinating, a motivating thing,
when I don't want to get up and go
for my morning run, and I want to
hlt the snooze alarm. It's more
internal than external.._ just do it,
rather than fussing."

Defense attorneys want
to handpick the locale,
the prosecutor argues
BYDANIELLE
STRATTON-cOULTER
THE DAILY IOWAN

So she did it.
The 52-year-old graduated from
the University of Colorado as a
nurse. Years later, she decided to
go to medJcal school, and five years
after that, in 1985, the doctor
graduated from the University of
Nevada. It wasn't until her dream
that she realized her passion was
to help burn victims.
"There is so much that many of
us can do, and we look at our
lives and say we are so blessed,"
she said.
"I can give in different ways as
a health-care provider. It's
marvelous when I see what people
cando."

Accused killer Roger
Bentley and his lawyers are
trying to "handpick" a location for his upcoming trial,
Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White contended in
an argument filed Tuesday.
He said moving the trial
to the defense's first-choice
city, Council Bluffs, could
make travel difficult for the
family of Jetseta Gage, the
10-year-old whom Bentley
is charged with ltidnapping
and slaying.
District Judge Patrick
Grady ruled last month
that news coverage about
the case in Johnson
County has been so extensive that Bentley might
not receive a fair trial.

SEE LATENSER, PAGE 5

SEE BENTLEY, PAGE 5
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Bentley
accused of
abducting and
killing 1o-year·old
Jetseta Gage In
March of 2005.
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White
Johnson County
attorney
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BY JIM BUlTS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City cable-television viewers
ca n expect more of the same
services, fees, and channel selection
from their cable provider, the Iowa
City City Council !;lecided Tuesday.
The council voted 5-2 to extend
the city's cable-TV agreement at a
meeting Tuesday, overruling conoerru~ about a lack of basic channels
and the length of the proposed
agreement.
If approved again in upcoming
votes, the nonexclusive agreement
with Mediacom Communications
Corp. will allow the cable company
to. provide television service to Iowa
City for the next 13 years.
Councilors Regenia Bailey and
Bob Elliott voted against the
propoeal, saying it did not provide

Bailey

EllloH

councilor

councilor

enough value to the consumers and
offer proper services. Bailey cited a
survey from August 2004 that found
the Iowa City cable users were split
50·50 on whether they were
satisfied with their cable service.
Currently, Iowa City cable subscribers are given two options - a
basic tier of cable that includes only
the IJU\ior networks and the publicaccess channels for approximately
SEE em COUNCIL, PAGE 5

Man Dunham/Associated Press

A protester Is removed by British pollee on Monday during a
demonstration In Edinburgh, Scotland, In the run-up to the
forthcoming G·8 summit. Pollee confronted demonstrators In
Edinburgh and near a nuclear submarine base as protesters kept up
their pressure. Some protesters are anarchists opposed to the G·81n
principle; however, many activists are pressuring leaders from the
world's eight weahhlest nations to Increase aid to Africa. This year's
host, British Prime Minister Tony Blair, wants to achieve
breakthroughs In African aid n wall as on global climate change.
The summit will begin today. See story, page 3.
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CRYSTALLIZED

BULL RUN

· Crystal Smith loves the ball
In her hands late and Tuesday, she
demonstrated why. 12

Locals try a little taste of
Pamplona on the streets of Iowa
City, where it's always easy to find
some bull. I

NO DIPLOMATIC
IMMUNITY
Iraqi militants attack two more
diplomats from Muslim countries. 3
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Ul receives $7.3 million grant
BY JOHN HAMAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

ill researchers plan to create a
new center with the help of a $7.3
million grant - the largest the
uruversity has seen for musculardystrophy research.
"I'm very excited about
starting this new work," said
Kevin Campbell, a professor of
physiology who will direct the
new center. "I hope it will be
productive for the musculardystrophy field and that we
will be able to treat muscular
dystrophy with new therapies."
Campbell directs a research
lab that focuses on specific gene
defects that cause certain types
of muscular dystrophy. In his
new role, he will continue to
investigate possible treatments

forms of muscular dystrophy.
Baoli Yang, a UI assistant proalready is a fessor of obstetrics and gynerology,
strong base of will focus on determining whether
expertise and embryonic stem oolls can be used
infrastructure
to treat muscular dystrophy as
here, including part of the grant-funded research.
lab, Camp"This center will definitely
_ __.....,._ his
bell said
put Iowa on the map as far as
Yang
The facility muscular dystrophy research,"
Ul assistant
will be called he said. "With this grant we
professor of
the Paul D. hope to make a significant conobstetrics and
gynecology
Wellstone Mus- tribution in the field."
cular Dystrophy
Muscular dystrophy is a genetic
Cooperative Research Center, disease that causes progressive
after the late senator from Min- muscle deterioration. More than 1
nesota, and it will be located in million Americans are affected by
the Carver Biomedical Research it or a related neuromuscular disBuilding. Through Wellstone's order. At present, there are no
initiative, the National Institute cures for the disease.
E-ma11 0/reporter John IWnan at:
of Health created centers of
john-haman@ulowa.edu
excellence for research into
be located. at the
UI is that there

involving
muscle
membrane
maintenance
and repair.
Preliminary

work has gone
on for two
years to secure L-.._...::....__....J
the National
Campbell
professor of
Institute of
Health grant physiology and
biophysics
and included
"lots of organizing of the
center and preliminary data
collecting" to prove that the
UI was a good candidate for
the grant, Campbell said. The
university announced it
would receive the grant late
last week.
One reason that the oonter will

Another Dem eyes governorship
BY MIKE GLOVER .
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Michael
Blouin, a former congressman
who has headed the state's
economic-development efforts,
said Tuesday that he is
forming an exploratory committee with an eye toward
seeking the Democratic nomination for governor next year.
Blouin, 59, represented
northeastern Iowa in Congress
from 1974-78, and he has headed
business groups in Cedar Rapids
and Des Moines before taking the
reins as head of the state's Depart.
ment ofEconornic Development.

He's been a key ally of Gov.
Tom Vilsack in pushing the
Grow Iowa Values fund and
other economic-development
efforts, and his announcement
will swell the field of contenders
seeking to replace the governor,
who has announced he won't
seek a third term in offioo.
Blouin said he would make
his announcement at a news
conference today outside the
offices of the Iowa Ethics and
Campaign Discloaure Board,
where he will file formal
petitions creating his
exploratory committee.
The decision crowds a field
that's already large. State Rep.

Ed Fallon of Des Moines has
announced his intention to seek
the Democratic nomination.
Secretary of State Chet Culver,
Senate Democratic Leader
Michael Gronstal, Agriculture
Secretary Patty Judge, and
Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald
are also considering seeking the
Democratic nomination.
On the Republican side, Rep.
Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, and Sioux
City businessman Bob Vander
Plaats are seeking the GOP
nomination.
A formal announcement
from Blouin is not expected
quickly. He plans on spending
three to four months traveling

the state and raising money,
with an initial goal ofbringing
in $500,000. Most expect the
primary campaign to cost
each of the contenders up to
$2 million, in what is certain
to be the most expensive
gubernatorial campaign in the
state's history.
Culver has been among the
most active in exploring a bid
for the Democratic nomination.
He owns a powerful Democratic
name - his father was a U.S.
Senator - and he announced
last week that he's raised more
than $650,000 in an effort to put
an air ofinevitability around his
campaign.
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STATE
Officials tout
veteran-apprentice
effort
DES MOINES (AP) - State and
federal officials touted a"Helmets to
Hardhats" program involving
construction trade unions giving
returning veterans a top priority for
coveted apprenticeship programs.
"I've been to several going-away
ceremonies: said Gov. Tom Vilsack.
"We feel very strongly about making
them understand we appreciate
their service."
At a ceremony on the Statehouse
steps, the governor, labor leaders,
and federal officials signed a
resolution committing the state to
cooperating With the program.
''These are the finest jobs in the construction lndustJy," said Gen. Matthew

Caulfield, the executiviJ director of the
natJOOal program. "You dool get good
jobs in the aassi ieds. You QBt good
jobs when there's a coonection:
Iowa Worldoroe Development head
Richard Running saki his gency II
coordinate the program With the Iowa
National Guard and other m itary
leaders, as weU as leaders of th
construction Industry and build.n
trades unions.
We will .implement th s
statewide,· Running sad
'We're prOUd to be partners: salt
Tom G~ the president Of Iowa
StJte Bui'6r9 Trades Council 'W art
pleased to be ab!e to
of
opportunitieS.·
Vilsack sa d the state Is
well·poSJhoned to b able to offer
new opportunities In lhe construction
Industry.

POLICE BLOlTER
Jeffrey Oavenpor1, 44, 1259
Shannon Drive Apt. 209, was
charged Monday_ with public
Intoxication.
Patrick Murray, 22, 308 S. Gilbert
St. Apt. 1138, was charged
Monday with possession and
discharge of fireworks.

,

Garrett Nevenhoven, 20, 3489 G.
Richard Circle S.W., was charg d
Tuesday w1th op rating while
intoxicated.
Chas1 Wlnkey, 21, 426 S. Johnson
St. Apt. F, was charged Monday
w1th possession and discharge of
f1reworks.

RacblllllllllltJ/The Daily Iowan

West Branch resldentlu Miles sits with afriend to eat ahot plate of slow-cooked barbecue at Jimmy Jack's Rib Shack, 1940 Lower Muscatine
Road. The restaurant, which the owners of the Atlas World Grill opened on June 29, has had asuccessful beginning; the establishment hn
ran out of meat on occasion, forcing the owners to Install another meat smoker to keep up with demand. The menu consists of beef brisket,
pork, chicken, and, of course, ribs, all of which are cooked for 12 hours.

CRY
Man guilty in knife
incident
A man who allegedly stabbed
another man in the neck in March
pleaded guilty to assault with intent
to inflict serious Injury Tuesday, said
, Assistant Johnson County Attorney
Rivka Sorensen.
Charles Mitchell, 26, allegedly
admitted to cutting the man, who
reportMiy required hours of surgery,
stitches, and an overnight hospital stay.
Mitchell later admitted to using
the weapon, records allege, quoting
him as saying, "Yeah, I cut him; you
want the knife?"
He later showed police where the
knife was, according to records.
Tara Lynn Harris, 31, was also
implicated for allegedly giving
Mitchell the knife. Harris had the
weapon In her hand as she and
Mitchell approached two men,
witnesses told police. She was
charged with willful injury causing
bodily injury.
The woman originally told officers
that there was no knife and that she
was carrying her keys, police
records said. She pleaded not guilty
In May.
Harris faces amaximum penalty of
ftw years in prison and a maximum
1

fine of $7,500 for the Class Dfelony.
Mitchell pleaded down from the
same felony charge to an aggravated
misdemeanor, which is punishable
by amaximum of two years in prison
and fine of $5,000.
- by D1nlelle

ltntton-Collter

which Webster said was his, accord- 13. The council will also consider
ing to police records. Webster was bids for the construction In
charged with possession of a September.
controlled substance without a
The clocktower fountain and
valid prescription, a serious monuments will complement the
misdemeanor punishable by up to
six months In jail and afine of up to 286-room Marriott hotel and
conference center, which Includes
$1 ,000.
- by 11m Edalll a restaurant and a library
containing work by Iowa Writers'
Plans being readied
Workshop authors.

Man arrested on knife
charge
for Coralville landing
Police arrested an Iowa City man
on July 2 for allegedly carrying a area
knife with a 10.5-lnch blade.
According to police records,
Brandon Webster, 19, was a
passenger in a vehicle that was
stopped for atraffic violation. When
pollee searched the vehicle, they
allegedly found the knife under the
front passenger seat, and Webster
allegedly said was his.
Webster, 1545 Aber Ave. No. 12,
said he planned to use the knife to
cut wood while camping, according
to records.
Going armed with a knife whose
blade Is longer than 8 Inches Is an
aggravated misdemeanor and
punishable by up to two years In prison
and anne of between $500 and $5,000.
Police also allegedly found a
plastic bag of marijuana and a
ceramic pipe Inside the vehicle,

Plans for Coralville's Iowa River
Landing District are speeding along,
and designers reviewed their ideas
for a clock-tower fountain and
numerous entrance monuments
with the Coralville City Council on
Tuesday night.
Construction on the 35-foot-tall
fountain In front of the Coralville
Hotel and Conference Center and
four
entrance
monuments
surrounding the area is slated to
begin Oct. 11, said representatives
from RDG Planning &Design.
The estimated cost of the fountain
and monuments was pegged at
slightly more than $1 million.
RDG will present Its final plans
to the council on Aug. 22, with a
public hearing scheduled for Sept.
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Protests mount as G-8 opens
.••••.•335-6030

Britain's Tony Blair has made African poverty and climate change the center
ofhis G-8 leadership

Iraq gunmen
target envoys
economic, and political
overtures to Iraq," said Abbas
al-Bayati, a member of the
BAGHDAD - Gunmen parliamentary
Foreign
ambushed two more top diplo- &lations Committee.
mats from Muslim countries
In an audiotape on the
Tuesday in apparent kidnap Internet, the reputed leader of
bids that seemed aimed Al Qaeda in Iraq said the Iraqi
at scaring off foreign army is as great an enemy as
governments and isolating the Americans, and he
Iraq from the Arab world. announced the formation of a
Pakistan responded by new terror command to fight
announcing the withdrawal of Iraq's biggest Shiite militia.
its ambassador.
The comments, purportedly
The attacks, targeting from Abu Musab al-Zarqawi,
diplomats from Bahrain as appeared
aimed
at
well as Pakistan, came three discouraging armed Iraqi
days after gunmen seized groups from entering talks
Egypt's top envoy to Iraq as be with the Iraqi government.
"We announce that the Iraqi
was buying a newspaper in the
capital. The Egyptian envoy iB army is an army of apostates
still being held.
and mercenaries that has
Insurgents were hoping to allied itself with the
sow a climate of fear and send Crusaders and came to
a message "to the Arab coun· destroy Islam and fight
tries not to open embassies in Muslims. We will fight it," the
•
Iraq and to prevent security, speaker said.

BY ROBERT H. REID
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Matt Dunham/Associated Press

Amasked protester clashn with a pollee officer on Monday during a demonstration in Edinburgh ahead of the forthcoming G-8 summit.
Pollee arrested around 100 protesters.
BY ED JOHNSON

for the Iraq war, has pressed security perimeter.
Geldof said Britain was
those two issues with such zeal
that the increasingly chaotic pushing hard for a deal to help
ituation in Iraq has all but Africa, but he sounded
disappeared from the summit's pessimistic. "I am not sure the
agenda. Yet that by no means others want to do it, which will
guarantees a summit free of be a grotesque failure," Geldof
crimony.
said.
Treasury chief Gordon
At the heart of Blair's
difficulties may be that his Brown, who has worked closely
clo e t ally, Pre ident Bush, with Geldof, U2's Bono, and
does not share the ambitious other campaign leaders, said he
goals be has t for the summit. has warned them to temper
Although the leaders appear their expectations.
ready to wipe out $40 billion
worth of debt o~ed by 18 of the '2010 will
five years too
world's poorest countries, Bush
late for the 55 million
has not accepted Blaits call for
a massive increase in aid to
children who will die
Africa and seems unlikely to
waiting for the world's
back British ideas about urgent
ction on climate control.
richest leaders to deliver
An additional complication is
th lingering bad blood between
on their promises.'
Britain and European Union
heavyweights France and
- Jo Leadbeater, Oxfam
G rmany over a ferocious
"I ~w that what you will
di pute about spending at last
say is that what we can achieve
month'• EU ummit.
In the background, there are is perhaps not good enough, but
the proteaters - who find we have got to bring the whole
themselves in the unusual of the world together," Brown, in
situation of being at least an interview with BBC
theoretically in agreement with television, said he told Make
the h08t government and whose Poverty History organizers.
protests to date have not been "What Britain says is one thing,
[and] what we can persuade the
very violent.
But 80me of the protesters are rest of the world to do together
nnarchi ta opposed to the G-8 in is what we will get as the
principle, and they could yet outcome ofGleneagles."
In addition to the proposal to
explode in anger. There are
~ era they may try to stop double aid for Africa by 2010,
lead ra from getting to the Blair's Commission for Africa
cl gant Gleneaglea golf resort, has also recommended a second
wh re the summit is being held $25 billion increase in aid to
or even try to breach the Africa, to $76 billion annually,
tightly protected five-mile by2016.

be

• 20, 3489 G
, was cfl rged
operating white

, 426 S. Johnson
ch rg d Monday
and discharge of

Oxfam, the British relief
agency, said Tuesday that
children would die without
swifter action.
"2010 will be five years too
late for the 55 million children
who will die waiting for the
world's richest leaders to ~liver
on their promises," said Jo
Leadbeater of Oxfam.
But Bush has rejected the
British targets, saying he could
not commit a future U.S.
administration to meeting
them.
His administration boasts
that aid to Africa has ~pled
since Bush took office in 2001
and that it plans to double the
2004 level to $8.6 billion by
2010.
Bush has sought $15 billion
over five years to combat AIDS,
mostly in Africa, and last week
called for spending $1.2 billion to cut malaria deaths in half by
2010 in Africa.
Since the 1960s, however, the
United Nations has called for
rich countries to increase aid to
0. 7 percent of their national
incomes. US. spending now is at
0.17 percent, lagging behind the
Europeans.
"So far France is in the lead,
saying they will reach the 0.7
percent target by 2012, followed
by the U.K. with 2013, and
Germany and Italy with 2015,"
Leadbeater said. "Canada, the
US., and Japan aren't even at
the starting line."
Brown spoke of his
frustration on the issue.
"It makes you angry, because
there's nothing in science or
technology or medicine that
should prevent us from tackling
poverty," he said. "It's a lack of
political will."

Afghan gov't
rebukes U.S.
on fatal strike
government concern that
deadly mistakes could erode
public support for the U.S.
KABUL, Afghanistan - In presence here. In the past,
a rare rebuff, Afghanistan's Karzai's government has
government sharply criticized expressed interest in
the U.S. military Tuesday for long-term U.S. military
killing up to 17 civilians in an presence in the region as
air strike and ordered an Afghanistan struggles to
i.n:unediate inquiry. The United recover from nearly a
States called it a "very quarter-century of war.
unfortunate situation" and
U.S. forces, meanwhile,
said it also would investigate.
spent an eighth day scouring
The strike in eastern mountains in Kunar province
Afghanistan targeted a known bordering Pakistan, searching
terrorist base, the United
for the final member of an elite
States said, but an Afghan
government spokesman said fuu~man Navy SEAL
the deaths of the civilians, commando team that went
including women and missing June 28.
One SEAL has been
children, could not be justified.
rescued,
while the bodies of
It marked unusual criticism
others
were recovered
two
from the government of
President Hamid Karzai, often Monday in Kunar province
viewed by critics as an and taken to the main U.S.
American puppet. The United base in Afghanistan, at
States provides security for Bagram, a US. military statethe president as well as ment said. A transport helicophundreds of millions of dollars ter sent in to rescue the four
was shot down the day the
a year in aid to Afghanistan.
The reprimand also team went missing, killing all
highlighted
Afghan 16 U.S. servicemen aboard.

BY DANIEL COONEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

NATION
or the cities In which they are
located.
The EPA refuses to release Its
own list of detailed locations of the
chemlcal·manufacturlng plants, oil
WASHINGTON (AP) - More ref1nenes, and storage facilities for
than 100 faclltti 1 nat onwlde that fear of doing so could aid terror
1tore large
amounts
of plans Environmental-watchdog
lung·metttng or other lethal groups have complied Incomplete
chemicals are located near or outdated tallies of chemical
communities or at least 1 million facilities
people, congres ionat re earchers
EKperts said the number of
hy.
InJuries or deaths caused by
Off1cials are concerned th 1 the emissions of chemical explosives
plants, located In 23 tate • are or toxic gases would depend
tempting targets for terror attacks. largely on unpredictable factors,
The tally of plant was complied auch as wind current or the extent
by the Congr s tonal Re earth of the leak. But they agreed the
Servict, lor r I
today, u rno report highlights the continued
Environmental Protection A tncy danger of questionable sec~rlty
~ata. It repre ent one of the first practices at plants.
public state by· tate breakdowns
If released, the toxic chemicals
of how clo potentially d dly can "cause polson gas clouds to
laclhties are locat d to tht nation'a kill people," said Andy tgrejas, a
chemlcal·lndustry watchdog at the
lar~est populatton center .
The
urv y
provided National Envlronmenlll Trust "It's
state-by· tate figures but did not violent death you'll lllktng about
It meltS your lungs, essentially.•
specify the n m of th f cllttre

Study: Lethal
chemicals stored near
metro areas
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Same-sex marriage, church, and state
The United Church of Christ, a relatively liberal Christian denomination with 1.3 million members, voted this week to endorse same-sex
marriages. The resolution, which is nonbinding for individual churches,
also encouraged congregations to work against legislation opposing samesex marriage. We are glad to see a major church leading the way toward
equality and freedom, and we hope others do the same.
Same-sex marriage was recently legalized in Spain and likely soon will
be in Canada, while many European nations already recognize same-sex
couples - through marriage, civil unions, or domestic partnerships, which
are effectively much the same. These countries can grant their citizens
this freedom even with strong Christian histories; the United States, once
the most socially progressive country in the world, is lagging behind.
Opponents assert that same-sex marriage will erode the sanctity of
marriage. What sanctity? Plenty of heterosexual couples treat the institution of marriage with all the reverence they would a pair of shoes: If they
don't fit, just take them back. According to the National Center for Health
Statistics, 957,200 couples were divorced in 2000 alone. The ideal of
sacred matrimony is now long gone, if it ever existed At all.
Furthermore, what business does the government have deciding what
is sacred? Civil and religious marriage are, and should be, separate. The
government can't force a church to marry anyone, and a government marriage license says nothing about God's view of the union in question. And
as we have just seen, not even the churches are of one mind on the matter. People eager to put Christianity in government often forget that the
separation of church and state protects both.

Others protest that same-sex marriage will send America tumbling
down a slippery slope to marital anarchy. Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., has
warned of opening the door to polygamy, incest, child abuse, and adultery
~ but all these things already exist without same-sex marriage, and they
would be no more legitimate with it. Same-sex couples who wish to marry
are not trying to redefine marriage - the loving commitment of two consenting adults - in any way but one: The sex of one of the participants.
They don't want special treatment, only equal rights.
Politicians, even liberal ones, are wary of bringing up gay marriage. In the
2004 presidential campaign, most of the Democratic candidates favored
civil unions but not gay marriage. They were unwilling to publicly support
a cause that is politically divisive, even if they might intellectually agree
that gay Americans should have equal marriage rights.
Health insurance, inheritance rights, child custody, power of attorney,
and countless other privileges are taken for granted by straight couples
but sorely missed by gay couples denied the right to marry. Federal politicians won't fight for the rights of these citizens because they know it will
hurt them at election time - so state governments should confront the
issue themselves.
Let the states decide. The federal government does not issue
marriage licenses, and each state can make a decision appropriate for its
citizens. (It wouldn't be the first time that different states had widely
different marriage and divorce statutes.) Hopefully, in some form or
other, same-sex couples will be as free as their opposite-sex neighbors to
codify their love.

LETTERS ---------------------------------------------------------

Challenging
poverty

BULL RUI

When G<'orge W Bn11h rnn for pn>1!i·
d('nt th(' finll. time nrtlUnd, her, non lhe
id a ofucompnH ionatc comwrvati m."
Events sine th n m y h v c lied thnt
image into que tion (or suppork•d it,
depending on one's point ofvic•wl, hut
thia week he hn11 n chnnt'l~ ttl support
that title in ways no one could t'Ontilst.
Starting today, Bu h will m t with
other world l d for the Group of.8
summit meeting in Scotland. htjnr
discussiOn Ulpics will inrlud< globnl
warming nnd fighting JXlVCJty, ru poci. lly
in Africa.
The stat of

affairs facing that
contin ntis
inarguably one of
today's most
pressmg issu
AIDSand oth r
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Boundaries of
Shakespeare in the park
My wife and I were walking through
City Park on July 1 - our entertainment,
because my wife and I can't afford much
outside renting an occasional moviewhen we spotted a play being put on at
the Shakespeare, stage. Walking up to take
a look, my wife and I noticed the suspicious looks of the "receptionists" pacing
around the edge of the theater. We therefore made sure that we were outside the
thin yellow cord signifying the boundary.
One of the receptionists, seeing that we
weren't moving on, walked up to us and
asked In an "inside voice" - strange
because we were outdoors - "Can I give
you any information about the play?" I
said "Sure," and he showed us a brochure
for the play, emphasizing the tickets (starting at $16 or so) had to be purchased
ahead of time. My wife was looking
embarrassed, so I tried to establish ourselves as legitimate consumer-types, ask·
ing if we purchase from the concession
stand. He then said, "Uh, sure, just don't
talk loudly." The woman at the concession
stand stared at us contemptuously as the
receptionist explained that we were "just
passing through." She reluctantly took my
dollar and handed me the Diet Coke I
ordered. We lett dutifully.
In this city of thousands, in a public
park, on a beautiful evening, we were the
only ones who confused this open-air
theater with a public festival. Others had
learned the lesson already - that crossing
an unseen boundary is a transgression paid
for with your dignity. The barrier around the
festival was not a thin cord but a very wide
boundary of shame. I was reminded that I
live in a city of economic segregation and
that I am currently on the outside.
Alex Rediger
UI graduate student

Horrors of factory farms
Thank you for printing David Goodner's
thoughtful piece (01, July 1) about social
change and common-sense reform for
animals, which touched upon the
deplorable conditions on factory farms for
egg-laying hens. Next time you get in a
crowded elevator, imaging never being
able to get out. Imagine being packed so
densely Into that space that you could
never raise your arms, sit, or lie down
comfortably. Imagine living like that for
two years, and you will have a sense of

IOWA CllY

CITY C
CONTINUED

the suffering egg-laying hens endure every
single day.
Such hens spend their entire lives
crammed in wire battery cages in
conditions that are an affront to common
notions of decency. A single egg represents 22 hours of misery for a hen. These
poor birds are so crazed by the stench
and confinement of battery-cage systems
that in order to prevent them from pecking
one another to death, workers slice off the
front half of their beaks with a hot blade.
Hens live this way for approximately
two years before they are considered to be
"spent" and trucked to slaughter. Further,
hatcheries (which supply producers with
laying hens) don't have any use for male
chicks. Those chicks are killed by suffocation, decapitation, crushing, or are ground
up alive shortly after they hatch.
The Ul has repeatedly professed a
commitment to animal-welfare time this
year. The university has the opportunity to
put its money where its mouth is, literally,
by unequivocally supporting the cage-free
campaign sponsored by the Farm Animal
Welfare Network and the Humane Society

L

SIERR
CONTINUED

of the United States. There is no place In a
civilized society for such debased treatment of feeling creatures. When we allow
Industries to treat animals so profanely, it

isn't just the animals who suffer. Their
conduct degrades us all.
L11n1

Stormont

Ul law graduate

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-lowan@ulowa.edu (as text, nol as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editorsaccording
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication Guest opinions are selected In accordance Wlth
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON TilE SPOT
Do you think gay marriage should be legalized?
"Oh definitely.
It's an issue of
equal rights."

Manhew Vollmer
Ul graduate student

"Yes. [don't
think we should
use the
Constitution to
take away rights."

" Yeah, sure,
why not?"

Ani Arrllgl
Ul sophomore

JOt IIIMrtl
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I
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"Sure. There
i~n't any

reu"K>n

why il shouldn't
be."

Kl1l Tlltn!Mrt
Ul graduate student
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LATENSER

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Red·painted "bulls" capture participants In the Runnlng-ol·lhe·Bulls·themed Atlas World Grill bar
crawl on Tuesday night. Runners dressed In white and adorned with red handkerchiefs ran through
the streets of downtown Iowa City away from the "bulls," In an event styled after the famous one
In Pamplona, Spain. The bar crawl was planned to occur around the time of the fiesta of San Fermrn
In Pamplona, with Its famous Running of the Bulls.

hi

fights distant trial

BENTLEY

a plastic bag tied around her
head. She had been asphyxiated
and sexually abused, officials
reported.
White insisted the court keep
the trial closer to Johnson
County so the girl's family
could attend the trial without

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

financial strain.
"lb relocate this trial to Council
B1uft8, as requested by the defendant, would work yet another
hardship on the survivon~,"White
id in the argument.
Many of the news stories
circulated in Des Moines
referred to state legislation
regarding sex offenders, not the
case itself, he said.
Steven Exley-Schuman, an
tnvestigator in the public
defender's office, reported at the
June 16 change-of-venue hearing that staff had counted the
number of stories mentioning

Bentley and Jetseta when analyzing coverage, not articles
specifically focusing on the trial.
"The coverage in Des Moines
certainly does not rise to the
level of being inflammatory, and
there is no reason to believe that
a fair and impartial jury could
not be selected in Polk County
- the same being the largest
population area in Iowa," White
stated in the argument.
At the June hearing, White
offered Clinton, Muscatine,
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Marshalltown, and other towns near
Johnson County as potential
trial sites. In the argument, he
submitted maps showing those
counties to be outside of the
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids
media-coverage areas.
E-!rail OJ reporter Danlelle Slnllon.Coulter at
danlelle-slratton-coulter@ulowa.edu

IOWA CnY CRY COUNCIL

com keeps cable
Cl'ry COU CIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

J

•

1

SIERRA CLUB
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

uch as the use of free cable and
Internet service for city buildings
and the numerous public-access
channels, according to the Iowa
C1ty Telecommunications ComrTU:lSion, a five-member city advisory board. The panel told the
council thaL the city had too
much to lose and too little to gain
to re-negotiate with Mediaoom.
At a June 7 council meeting,
numerous representatives from
public-access channels lobbied
the council to extend the
oontract with Mediacom, noting
that re-negotiating would likely
cut their budgets.
•1 know from personal experi•nce as a producer of public
acce s that it's a wonderful
resource for our community, and

the other channels are also, and
please, please extend this service," said PATV producer Holly
Berkowitz.
In addition to those concerns,
federal and state legislation handicap the city on what it can and
cannot negotiate.For instance, the
city cannot control how much
Mediaoom charges consumers for
extended cable service.
Also at Tuesday's meeting, the
council completed rezoning of
land near Iowa City Airport on
Ruppert Road to pave the way
for the construction of a new
Wal-Mart SuperCenter. The
council previouslyapproved the
rezoning at two prior meetings.
E-mail OJ reporter Jim Butta at:
james-butts@ulowa.edu

rra Club fights on
which t.he lowa-IIIinois Manor
Apartments, 505 E. Burlington
St., is located. The site formerly
housed the Iowa City Gas Co. in
th early 20th century, and coal
and other forms of energy were
burned at the site for nearly 30
year , resulting in pollution.
ToXIc ubst.anoos such as lead,
cyanide, and varioua carcinogen were vacuumed from its
il and groundwater in 2003.
The law that now requires
property owners to post signs
indicative of the preaence of
hazardou aubatanccs was
pon110red by Sen. Joe Bolkcom,
D·lowa City, who said the Sier·
ra Club'a effort.8 were an impor·
tant part of the bill's passage.
"The Sierra Club worked hard
to help pM8 the legislation and
notify the reeidenta at lowa·llii·
noia [Manor] lUI weU," he said.
In addition to helping keep
the public abreast or pollution
r lated i11ues, the group is
encouraging Iowa City and
Coralville residents to lobby
local leaders to enaure that as
the community grow11, development occun with consideration
kl ita environmental impacts.
Maybanlu! 1181d he'd like to see
Johneon County'• continued

development to emphasize urban
renewal instead of developing
natural areas on the outlying
areas oflowa City and Coralville.
'Td like to see a growth policy
that focuses more on urban
renewal and less on urban
sprawl," he said. 'Td like to see a
policy that takes into account
that we cannot leave our cities
behind."
Arnold Lindaman, the Sierra
Club's area conservation chairman, echoed those sentiments.
"' want to see the Iowa City
area grow," he said. "My concern
Is that current policy encourages sprawl."
Maybanb said that while he
thinks local leaders have done a
good job keeping up with the
area's rapid growth, his group
will continue to work hard to
keep the public engaged on
environmental iBBues.
"We're intensely foc:used on
urban-renewal projects to keep
surrounding areas as natural as
possible," he said. "We need to
level with citizens on the pluses
and min\18ell of development to
make sure It's done in an ecologIcally fair way."
E-mail DJ reporter J110n Pulll1m at:
jason-pulllam@ulowa.edu

0I

still keeps Latenser going and
serves as a constant incentive
in her life.
Latenser's boss, Gerald
Kealey, the interim chairman
of the surgery department,
describes her as an open,
direct, rational, friendly, hard
worker with a lot of integrity.
Latenser differs from other
doctors, he said. There are very
few physicians and surgeons
who are committed to the management and care of trauma
and bum patients, and she has
made it a full-time commitment, Kealey said.
"She is an expert burn and
trauma surgeon," he said.
"There is a nationwide shortage of surgeons for the care of
burn victims, and we are lucky
to have Dr. Latenser here."
Despite her work demands,
she will fulfill her lifelong
dream of traveling to exotic
places and embark on a month·
long trip to Zambia beginning
July 11. There, she will teach
and volunteer at some of the
mission hospitals. Zambia has
been trying for 12 years to
build a burn center, and during
her stay, Latenser will look at
the feasibility of making that
wish become a reality.
While she is away,
Latenser's 1910, four-story, sixbedroom house wiU continue to

be renovated.
"' have this ramshackle old
bouse that just has so much
potential, and it just looked like
it had been ignored," she said.
"The previous owners let the
jungle take it back, and they
didn't do anything inside. I just
thought, oh, I'd just like to
make it what it was in 1910.•
And that is what she is
doing.
Latenser loves the history of
the house. Having re earched
its history prior to purchasing,
she found out that the attorney
general for the state of Iowa
built it.
During her early days in
Iowa City, Latenser found herself at the hardware store more
than once during the attempt
to renovate the 95-year old
home. After ringing up her
supplies, the clerk responded,
"You have a real nice day now."
Having moved from Chicago,
Latenser assumed the comment
was meant in a sarcastic manner. When she realized the clerk
was genuinely being polite, she
thought, "Wow, I think I'm going
to like Iowa City."
"1 want to stay put for a
while; I hate moving, and I'm
here for the duration. I'm set.~
E-mail 0/reporter Dena Schworn al

attackers dead, pollee said.
An attacker in a jeep blew himself
up, with the blast tearing a hole in
iron railings surrounding the shrine
and allowing the other five attackAYODHYA, India (AP)- Asuicide ers to get within 50 yards of the
bomber blew up a security fence temple's Inner sanctum, police said.
Tuesday, and gunmen used the
After the firefight, the attackers'
breach to storm a Hindu shrine bodies were sprawled on the
complex at the center of grounds, and hundreds of local
Hindu-Muslim strife, setting off a residents converged on the comtwo-hour gun battle that left all six plex. Three security guards were

wounded in the battle, and police
said they recovered four AK-47
assault rifles, one carbine rifle, 17
live grenades, and one small rocket
launcher from the attackers.
The site, approximately 350
miles east of New Delhi, is claimed
by both Hindus and Muslims, and
the attack appeared religiously
motivated, although no claim of
responsibility was made and police
didn't blame any group.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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The petite, curly haired
woman doesn't punch into
work every day like most other
professionals. Instead, she is
responsible for doing whatever
is necessary to get the job done.
A typical day for Latenser is
waking up at 6:30 a.m. and
getting home around 9 p.m.
However, she is on call around
the clock.
Seven days a week, no time
clock, no mandatory hours, no
schedule.
As her motto goes, she just
does it.
· One of her patients that
Latenser recalls with fond
memories is Michelle, a substance abuser who tried to
commit suicide by leaving the
gas on in her apartment. The
40-year-old survived the explosion but suffered burns on 78
percent of her body.
In desperate need of skin
grafts, she remained in the
hospital for months under
Latenser's treatment. Years
later, Michelle is fully recovered. She got off drugs, found
employment, and reconnected
with her daughter - and said
she owed it all to her burn
doc:tor, Latenser. The memory

deoa-schworn@tuowa edu

WORLD.
Militants storm Hindu
shrine complex in
India; six killed
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One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities

•
•
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•

All new Boeing jets
Affordable Business Class
XM Satellite Radio
Spacious overhead bins
Coast-to-coast destinations

Book these sale fares at litrln.com where
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call
t-eao-AIIHRAN. Hurry, this sale ends soon.

Atlanta- Nonstop
Charlotte
Ft. Lauderdale
Ft. Myers
Grand Bahama Island

$69
$79
$99
$99
$119
Gu~port/Biloxl
$89
Houston (Hobby)
$119
Jacksonville
$89
Memphis
$99
Miami
$99
Myrtle Beach
$99
New Orleans
$99
Orlando-Nonstop
$89
Pensacola/Gulf Coast
$99
Raleigh/Durham
$119
Sarasota/Bradenton
$99
Savannah/Hilton Head
$99
Tampa
$99
Washington, D.C. (Dulles, Reagan National) $99
West Palm Beach
$99
PUIChase tJCkets by 7115t'OS and fly by 11116/0S.
Yn all of our sale fills at airtran.com.

America Online Keyword: AirTran En tsplnot,l-817-581-9842
•All rares are one '*'1 All fares n noo-rtlundable end • $50 ree per PtfSOIIIPPiies to 11ny ~ mlde illlef pultNse plus lilY~ lncr-.ln
airfare Ten-day advlncepurdlasl reQUired T1cllets riW be~ b'/ July 15,2005. Tl'l"lelrtllll be COIIlPieled b'/ Noolemberl6.2005. Lowest~rllsed
fares n 1111llai:Ae for tre'llll on Tuesdays end~ Addltlonel t"- fateS tre Yllid tor ITil'llll on ~~!~day$ and Salurdiys. F- n noc valtd
for trll'llll on Fridlys c.~ Selll n llllliled. Sltlject to evallbi~ end fillY noc be availatlle on all tWlts, B'-dlout dale$ a~t as l\llows, Secllember 2, 5 end
6, 2005. Fares, routes end I!Chedulea 1r11 501ljectlu cllanllt without notice. Fares do noc Include per-seemenl ~ or $3.20. A5eiJOenl is defined as one
1111eo11 end 0111 1an00g. The SeQtember lith secullty lee of 141 to $10 Is not klcluded. Airport Passei"Cfl( fi!Cihty Charges ~~
o1 up 1o SIS 1re not Included Fns ~ Grand Bahama ~ do not Include US. and Bllhlmlan \alle5 ot $87.15. .
0 Alrlren Nrw(S 200>
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• Meskwaki History and Culture, a workshop for
children in grades 4-6, Anny Wyrick, 1-5 p.m., 1876
Coralville Schoolhouse.
• Healing Touch, holistic energy therapy, Valerie
Pettit, RN, 2 and 6 p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St.
• Young Adult Fantasy Books Discussion, 3 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
• Ron Hillis, fingerpicking guitar, 5 p.m., Chauncey
Swan Park.

quote of the day

.I

''

• Farmers' Market, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Chauncey Swan Park.

• Open Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St

• Lend me a Tenor,

Iowa Summer Rep, 8 p.m., Theatre

Building Theatre B.

• Army of Freshmen, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Ingrid Hill, fiction, 8
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

•Poetry Slam, time TBA, Green Room, 609 S. Gillx•rt St.;
call (319) 354-4350 for information.

• Taming of the Shrew, Riverside Theatre
Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m., Lower City Park Festival
Stage.

Ehrman

"Anwrira's ~oi!l

Wm1U:d8 ut lhat
block party in
Du buqu«'.
• Still de n't
exploin, howt•vt•r,

I was amazed. I had a very uncomfortable night after saving that guy's life.
He thanked me for it in front of the police, and then they took me to jail. ' '
- Dave Newman of San Marcos, Texas, who rescued a swimmer caught in dangerously swirling river currents nnd thl.'n
was arrested for interfering. He was released Monday on $:l,OOU I.Jail.
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- by Eugenia Last
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horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 19): If you aren't happy with your
current setup at home, nis up to you to do something about
it. Get rid of the dead weight holding you back. You are due
for a change.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Getting more mvolved with your
colleagues or friends will lead to tighter relationships that will
benefit you in the future. A chance to do something really
worthwhile will raise your conftdence to start new projects.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let down your guard, but at
the same time do not pass up an opportunity to make
financtal gains because you are paranoid You can make
money on the side if you put your mind to it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may find it difficult to keep
your mind on what you are supposed to be doing. Your own
emotional moodiness could lead you In the wrong direction.
Be tolerant of a situation you don't like.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): There Is a lot going on behind the
scenes that can affect your financial future. Stay in the loop by
asking questions and getting Involved. A little wheelmg and
dealing can make a difference.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stop blaming yourself for things
you have no control over. A change of heart is likely to set
things off. Take a moment to separate yourself from the
situation you face, and you will have greater clanty.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Taking things out of context or
exaggerating will not help your purpose. Love and romance
are looking good. Stick to creative endeavors. socializing wtth
friends, and avoiding domestic disputes.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): There is plenty of positive
change headed your way. Don't settle for a little success when
you should be receiving alot. Hold out, and get your value.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Love and romance should
be your top priority. If you haven't spent much time With
someone who loves and supports you. tt's time to do
something nice for that person. Acreative project will inspire
you to expand your plans and double your profits.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There will be much to do, so
call In the troops, and rely on the people around you to help
out. By enlisting help, you will show everyone how good a
leader you can be. Patience will be required.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Take the initiative. By taking
control, you show how capable you are. Focus on how you
can earn more money. Use your innovative mtellect to point
you in the right direction.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't waste your time on past
regrets or mistakes - pursue poSitive projects. Perhaps
someoneyou had afalling out with will be willing to work with
you again. Approach this person with apologies and a
spectacular offer.

-by James J.
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Last day for graduate students to drop 6 and 8-week courses or
withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m.
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College
- Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments
July 19 - Last day for undergraduates to drop 6 or 8-week courses or withdraw
entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
July 20 - Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
July 22 - Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30p.m.

happy birthday to ••••

Who wns t•elibat.c f11r nintl
years before writing tho
world's best elling biJOk on
relationships'!

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to daily·iowan@ulowa edu at least two days In advance.

PATV
5:30 The New Patriots
5:50 Rebirth ofWONPR
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live
7 The Lyle Style Show
7:30 The Zendik Perspective
8 PATV Reserved: L<>Cal Music
9Medium
9:30 Songy Challenge
,
10 Iowa City Microcinema Presents
lO:SORBOTV
11 Radio
Midnight Pluto's Plight

7 a.m. Democracy Now

11 SCTV Calendar
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus
Noon Music in the Park: Big Wooden Radio
1 p.m. Hidden Faces: Women Seeking
Refuge
1:20 Break Dance 1
1:40 Break Dance 2
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Animal House

What field of study did
Apple researchers boa t
.about with ·r-shirts rP ding,
"I helped Apple wreck a
nice beach"?
What •rv how hot Jo I
and the 'bats into endl '
orbit on th Satellite
of Love'!

What. nution exported 2
million tmnku kin per yc.ur
until the '90s, when thll
practice wa. bannl'd'?
What rap group
were aUowcd to be
A~ Nasty As They
Wanna Rr. uta
Florida ob. \' mt
trial'?

UllV schedule
8 A Conversation with William Kristol
8:50 UI Lecture Committee Presents:
MitchAlbom
9:50 The Best of Student Video
Productions Shorts
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Pat Foster
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Ueye No.7

3 p.n;t. "Live from Prairie Lights," Pat
Foster
4A Conversation with WiiJiam Kristol
4:50 UI Lecture Committee Presents:
MitchAlbom
5:50 UI Stanley Hydraulics Laboratory
Named National Histot;c Landm.a rk
6:30 College of Education presents
Talking about Books - Biographies
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Pat Foster

For oomplete'IVJistings and program guiOO;, check outArts and Entcrtainment at www.dailyiowan.corn.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
No. 0525
ACROSS
1 Bring In

OKAY,

MOVING
ON...

IT'S 'T'OU!
I KNEW IT!

\
1,

'1\01~

Jl:UUITUii

-m

BY

WII§Y

!jo
!'to~~ io M.~O\~
fl>-~ ~~'i) f~\l""-

1\<.~o'tJ ,

11:.1000~i~ll'l0
~N-1...'4 ~i\l?\0 1

I '~ (lOT

lKNaN.
iO C:4i

r.. ~ooo

f\JSl,lc.~'i

33 'Nuthtn' But a
'G' Thang'

rapper
5 Get moving
34 Forbidden frUit
9 Mudville whilfer
s1te
14 Dutch -

(uncommon
sights
nowadays)
15 Item in a frame
16 0 ne way to look
17 Hamburger
center
19 Shee1s and stuff
20 Galley mover
21 Niagara River
source
22 One of
Chekhov's
"Three Sisters"
23 Makes one
25 Sore throat
soother
29 Antiarms slogan
31 Ryder rental
32 Public Image,
briefly

36 Word that can

follow either half
ol17- 25- 3752· or' 62-Across
37 Chinese bowlful
40 What 17., 2s-.
37·, 52· and
62-Across are,
themewise
43 Computer
adventure game
44 Shoptalk
48 "The Gold Bug'
author's inlts.
49 _ TC>I'M and
Principe
50 This person or
that
52 Sweet appetizer
55 Waterproof
again
5I 'Superman• role

57 What mobsters
pack
59 Card1nal's letter~
60 Public relatJons ~-1---1---t-

person
&2 Steamtng

mugfut

c

M razed
65 Btbllog. space

saver

66 Su~ sound

87 Sp1el
68 Get set for a

!!hot
&t Some airport

data: Abbr.
DOWN
1 Echo

30 ''Loter"

35 Dni!Qr' dog
38 Daughter of

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Saturn
31 Appl that
'

e41n I be

I

45

Uk

a lOt

46 AIJMing wiiO
11

47 C

www.prairielights.com
..

Kathc•rinP UJtil
Pctruchio,
Th alrtt'a ha
eontinu wit
tht Sltrtm. }.
com di 11 nt
program, th
Molt he'a 7'
lrwalid, pcrfo ·
throu h Jul 1
Theatory d
Katherln(•, St
unruly hy
atandnrd be
dre111 or urt 11\.4
No man can 1~
thert '1 cc•rtlli
wuu1d IXmAidcr
Thrn th •r
Bianca , hl
suitors, but l
Baptista M irte min ly in::
Rluathav a h
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

Check out ARMY OF FRESHMEN, with
PLUNKET, and THE TOURISTS, Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St., 6 p.m., $5.

edge
1
,

Classic drawing-room thriller

ARTS
Englert releases fall
schedule
The Englert Theatre announced
its fall schedule Tuesday with a
lineup that includes a number of
national
and
international
programs spanning everything
from blues to latin to swing.
First on the calendar is the Aug.
19 performance by the bluegrass
group Perfect Strangers, with the
Euforia String Band. After that,
shows will include Swingin' The
Benny Goodman Songbook on
Oct 9, Irvin Mayfield and the New
Orleans Jazz Orchestra on Oct. 19,
a Nov. 11 performance by Dougie
Maclean. a Scottish singer and

songwriter often heard on Public
Radio International, and Miami's
Tiempo Libre with the Ul Latin
Jazz Ensemble on Nov. 18.
Also scheduled are several
events geared to younger
audiences as part of the Englert's
Children's Series. Otherwise
Known as Sheila the Great. based
on the Judy Blume book, is slated
for Oct. 18, and The Little Engine
That Could Earns Her Whistle is
scheduled for Oct. 21.
An American Family Theatre
adaptation of Babes In Toyland will
come to the Englert stage Dec. 11.
Visit http://www.englert.org for
more information.
- by Audra. Beals

(From left) Marion (Genevieve lynch), May (Heather Bodie), leo (Jim Van Valen), and Bobby (Aaron Foster DuPree) perform on June
29 during the dress rehearsal for Iowa Summer Rep's production of Postmortem, a classic murder-mystery thriller.
BY AUDRA BEALS

THEATER

The Daily Iowan

Postmortem will run Thursday
and Jury 12, 13. 17, and 19-21 at
8 p.m and on July 24 at 2 p.m
Performances are m Theatre
Building .Thayer Theatre, and
tickets are $10 for Ul
students and youth, $17 for
seniors, and $22 for nonstudents.

In Postmortem, Ludwig
creatf"J a fictitious party set at
Gillette Castle" in 1922.
Exactly one year earlier,
Gilletw's lover was shot on the
terrace. Known for taking his
role as Holmes far too seriously,
ho becomes a real-life detective
and, under the guise of this
being another one of his
weekend parties, he invites a
group of people over convinced
thnt h •r killer is among them.
From here, the murdermyswry ploys unfold. And when
tho intense, foreboding music
between scenes combines with
the elaborate d ign of the production, it has the look and feel
of a clru;sic old movie.
Along with the design
aspects, the performances are
con istent with the high
standards of Iowa Summer
Rep howe.
As Gillette, Tim Budd
conv •ys the character's

Ben

1

is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the fall 2005 semester:
• NEWS REPORTERS
, • SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
• LEDGE WRITERS

n

In Postmortem, Rachel Edwards Harvlth plays Louise, a troubled
young woman who, after the death of a close friend, finds her calling
as a medium. Hare, she conducts a seance.
ridiculous air as he walks
Finishing off the cast are
around with his Sherlock Heather Bodie as the young
Holmes-like pipe and cape, love interest in Sherlock Holmes
while Genevieve Ljnch and Jim and Aaron Foster DuPree as her
Van Valen make a well-matched boyfriend. The couple initially
pair as Gillette's pushy sister lack appeal but later shine as
and her husband, who is at her tempers flare.
every beck and call. Rachel
With all of the play's clicMs,
Edwards Harvith embodies the it's actually poking fun at the
glamorous, irresistible-to-men, whole murder-mystery genre.
loathed-by-women character, Postmortem never takes itself
and Kathleen Huber gives one too seriously, and that's why
of the play's most entertaining Ludwig's script works.
performances as Gillette's older,
E-mail Dl reporter Audra Beals a!:
motherly aunt.
audra-beals@uiowa.edu

Application deadline is July 18.
Stop by Room E131 Adler Journalism Building for an application.
Recommendation letters should be turned In with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must complete an 8-week
internship/training program before they will be hired and placed
on the 01 payroll.
If you have questions or need more information, please email
jennifer-sturm-1@uiowa.edu

-fire Shakespeare
BY AUDRA BEALS
DAlY

THEATER
Tlrt T1mln1 of lh1 Shffw will
run today, Saturday, and July
10 Performances are at 7 p.m.
on Sundays and at 8 p.m.
, Wednesday-Saturday at the
Lower City Park FestiVal Stage.
Tickets are $15·$35.
Any unsold tiCkets 15 minutes
before the show are available
lor $15 at every performance
for students and on
Wednesdays and Thursdays for
all ages.

Pind 80meone to marry ~cursed"
Knt.e, th<•n try tA> win the •sweet"
Biunca Thi11 plun leads to two
tliff•rent struggles. One is
b •twt• •n Kat and Petruchio,
the man who agree11 to marry
h«>r, Lhen attempts to "tame"her.
The IICCOnd revolves around the
lov ·struck Luccntlo, who
d1. guises himself 88 a tutor to
dodge 8apti11ta's rulCB and WOO
ll1anra in l'leCret.

Actors Dennis Fox and
Leigh Williams of New York
City play Petruchio and Kate.
As husband and wife both off
stage and on, the two are the
strongest aspect of the show.
Williams makes a fiery
shrew, and the depth they
each bring to their characters
makes the other roles seem
flat in comparison.
Also worth noting are the
performances
of Sean
Christopher Lewis, Lloyd
Mulvey, and Ben Newman. The
three play Lucentio and his two
servants, and as they go along
with his disguise, they bring out
many of tho production's
comedic elements.
While The Taming of the
Shrew Is one of Shakespeare's
most popular works, it's also a
controversial one. First, the
women are basically auctioned
off by their father to the men
with the most money whether they want to marry the
person or not. Later, Petruchio
"tames" Kate by not letting her

eat or sleep for days. Finally, as
a bit of a spoiler, the play ends
with a long speech from Kate
about a wife's duty to obey her
husband. These 16th-century
standards obviously conflict
with those of today.
But that aside, Riverside
Theatre captures the whole
"Shakespeare in the park"
ambiance. The production is
staged in an outdoor theater in
Lower City Park reminiscent of
London's Globe Theatre, the
venue in which the playwright's
troupe originally performed his
works. This brings a kind of
authenticity to the show - or
at least makes it more
interesting than if it were on an
indoor stage. Unlike other
settings, this one blends a
couple hours of poetic language
with fireflies and some rather
noisy birds, and if you don't
take advantage of the free bug
spray, you'll get some mosquito
bites out of the deal as well.
E-mail 01 reporter Aud111 Beala at:

audra-beals@uiowa.edu

LENDMEATEHOR.

Jury 6, 8, 9, 10
If you like your comedies fast-paced, sexy,
and saucy, they don't get any better than
this. A mishap Involving a world-famous
tenor leads to a rollicking parade of
mistaken identities, secret conniving and
amorous intet1udes In aday in the life of
an opera gone wrong.

\Jaw Playing!

POSTMORTEM

July 7, 12, 13, 17, 19, 20, 21, 24 (2pm)
Actor William Gillette suspects that one of
his weekend guests is trying to kill him and
sets out to solve the case himself, ala
Sherlock Holmes! An eerie seance, shots in
the dark and ghosts all come together in
this clever who-done-it filled w~h
laughter and suspense.

All ptrfolllllncea In
till Ul Th11tn Btfldlnt.

.

Jom ua tor Dinner Qlt lhe

Patio blfore the at,.aw.
Clll335-3105 for iniOflllllioa.
L

.'1\ti.

~tl

u~~ ~Artt

• •••

~

~ MOON OVER. BUFFALO

J~y14, 15,16, 22,23
An aging theatrical C014Rie on tour In

Buffalo is hoping tor'lblg break In
Hollywood when word comes that Frank
capra is on his way to see a matinee
performance. Hilarious misadventures
ensue In this gem of a comedy that
brought Carol Burnett back to Broadway.

For tickets call335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER.

r
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SPORTS
Commentary

· SPORTS 'N' STUFF
N.Y. Y1nkees 12. Bahim<n 3
O&troot 3, Cleveland 2
Chicago White Sox 6, Tampa Bay 4

By Tht Auocl81ed Preu

Alll1me1 COT
Eut Dlvlalon
Washington
Adanta
Flortde
Ptitldelphoa

W l
51 32
47 37
42 39
42 42

New Vorl<
41 42
C.ntr.l Dlvlllon W l
St. Louoa
53 30
~go
o4() 42
Houston
o40 42
Molwaultee
o40 43
Pltl&bu~
38 46
Concomati
33 50

Wut Dlvlllon
San Diego
Arizona
Loe Angeles
San Francisco

Pet
.614

.seo
519
500
.494

Pet
.639
.488
488
.482
439

.388
Pet
45 39 .536

W l

41 «
39 «
34 48
29 53

Coto!ado
Tlleld1y'1 G-1
Washington 3, N.Y. Meta 2
Ptaabu~ 3, Photadelph&a 0
Milwaultee 6, Flonda 4
Houston 6, S111 Diego 2

.482
.470
.415
.354

GB
4~

8
g·
10
GB
12~

12·,
13
18">
20

GB
4~

5~

10
15

Atlanta 5, Chocago Cubs 1
Coto!ado 8, LA. Dodgers 1
St. louis 7, Mzona 1
CinCinnati 7, San Frat!CIICO 4
Tod1y'1GIIllll
Chago Cubs (Pilot 5-2) at Adanta (Smottz 95),
6:05p.m
N.Y. Meta (Giavlne 5-7) 11 W~&hingl011 (L.Hemandez
12-2), 6:05 p.m.
Mdwaukee (Ohl<a 5-4) at Flortde (A.J.Bume« 5-5),
8:05p.m.
Philadelphia (Pid~la 3-8) at Poftsburgll (Rfl<1man 4·
7), 805 p.m.
Sen Diego (Peawy 7-2) at Houstoo (Pattin• 5·7), 7:05
pm
L.A. Dodgers (Penny 4·5) at Colorado (Chacon 1-4),
8:05p.m.
St Louis (carpenter 12-4) 11 .Mzona (Vazquez 7-7),
8:40p.m.
Cincinnati (Hudaon 1·3) at Sen Francisco (Corret. ().
0), 9·15 p.m.
Thurldoy'e Gamn
N.V. Meta at washington. 12:05 p.m.
#
Mdwaultee 11 Flonda, 12:05 p.m
St.louis at Arizona, 2:05 p m.
Philadelphia at Po~. 6:05 p.m.
Chocago Cubs 11 Atlanta, 8:35 p m
San Diego 11 Houston, 7:05 p.m.
LA. Dodgers at Colonldo, 8:05 p.m.
Clnclmati at San FrWICISCO, 9:15p.m.

By The AHoclated PreH
All Tlmes CDT
Eeat Olvi1lon
W L
Bolton
•7 35
Baltlmore
« 39
New Vorl<
43 39
Toronto
•2 41
Tampa Bay
27 57

Centro! Olvl1lon W
Chicago
56
Minnesota
46
Cleveland
48
Oetmtt
38
Klnlat City
27
Weal Dlvlllon
W
Lot Angeles
51
Texaa
43
Oakland
41
Seattle
35
Tlleldoy'1 Gomes

Pet GB
.573 .530
3\
.524
4
.506
5\
.321 21
Pet GB
l
26 683 g',.
35 .568
37 .554 10\
43 .469 17\
55 .329 29
L Pet GB
32 .614 7·
39 .524
41 500
9>
.427
15\
47

BoGton 7, Texas 4
Oakland 10, Toronto 7, 11 lnnonga
Kansas City 8, Seattle 6
LA. Angels 2, MoMMOia 1
Todlly'1 G1mee
Mlnneloca (J.Santana 7-4) at LA. Angels (Byrd 8-5),
305pm.
O&troot (Bonderman 1().5) at CleYetand (Sabathta e4), 6·05 pm
Olkland (Bianlon 5-6) at Toronto (lilly IHI), 8:07
p.m.
Boeton (Clement IH) at Texas (Paotc 8-2), 7.05 p.m.
Tamp.~ Bay (FOAUm 3-6) at Chicago Whole Sox
(Contreras 3-51, 7:05 p.m.
Seattle (Sete 8-7) at KaniiU Coty (R.Hernandn5-G),
710p.m.
ThU,...,..,'I GIIMI
Bolton at Bahlmora, 6.05 p.m.
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05 p.m.
Oakland et Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Delrolt at Tampa Bay. 6:15 p m
Minnesota at Kansas Coty, 7:10p.m.
Seattle at LA Angels, 9:05 p.m.

By Tht A110Ct.lld PrtH
Allllmll CDT
EAST!RN CONFERENCE
W L
Connecticut
12 2
Indiana
8 5
WashlngtM
8 7
Detroit
8 7
New Vorl<
6 7
Charlotte
2 12
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Pet
857
.615
.533
.462
.462
.143

W L
&ocramento
Houstoo

11

Loe Angeles

;

MIM880ta

8

Seattle

8

9

Pet
5 .688
5 .&43
7 .563
7 .533
8 .500
13 .218
11 .267

San AntO!Iio
5
Phoenl.x
4
Tueldooy'l Glm11
Houston 75, Detro<t 66
Phoenox 76, San AntoniO 69
New Vorl< 157, Los Angeles 55
Todoy'l Game
SeaHie at Phoenix, 9 p m.

08
-

3~

4~
5\

5~

10

GB
1

2

2~

3

7

6~

By Tht Auocl81ed ,.,...
BASEBALL

Amerfc1n L.eegue
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Recalled RHP Bobby
Janka from Blnnlngham ol the Southam Leaguo.
CLEVELAND INOIANs-Recalted RHP Femando
Cabrera from Buffalo of the IL. Opllonld RHP J811on
Davia to BuffalO.
DETROIT TIGERs-Optioned RHP Jason Vell&nder
to Erte of the Eastam League F'urohased the contract oiiNF Kevin Hooper from Toledo of the IL
Notional leogue
ARIZONA OIAMONDBACKs-Puraoued the con·
tract of LHP Armlondo Almanza from TUICOn of the
PCL Dellgnated LHP Javier Lopez lor assignment
CINCINNATI REDs-Purohased the contract of
RHP Juan Standridge from louiSVIlle of the IL
LOS ANGELES DODGERs-Placed SS Cesar
lzturts 011 the 15-day Dt., retroactive to June 30.
Activ&ted LHP Odalis Perez from the 15-day OL.
WASHINGTON NATIONALs-Activatld 2B JoH
Vldm from the 15-day DL Optioned INF Rick Shan
to New Orleans of the PCL.

Rogers'-shadow dogs·gameBY TlM DAHLBERG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

There are plenty ofgood stories just waiting to be told at
next week's All-Star game.
Scrappy Brian RDberts of the
Orioles and Triple Crown threat
Derrek Lee of the Cubs will
start for the first time. Roger
Clemens and Pedro Martinez
reunite to pitch for the National
League, and a new generation of
outfielders takes over spots once
held by the likes ofBany Bonds
and Sammy Sosa.
There could be one real bad
story, too, assuming Kenny
Rogers shows up.
If that happens, baseball and
Rogers will owe the real AllStars an explanation.
Sure, Rogers pitched himself
onto the team with a first-half
performance that certainly merited his selection. But he just as
surely kicked himself off when
he attacked two television cameramen simply because they
had the audacity to be near him
on the field.
Real All-Stars respect the
game and those around it.
Real All-Stars understand
that without the media and the
fans, they're playing sandlot ball
for free between shifts at the
local factory.
Real All-Stars stand up and
say they're sorry when theyve
done something wrong.
Real All-Stars don't act like
Kenny Rogers.
Of course, Rogers could
always do the right thing and
stay home. That would seem out
ofcharacter, though, for a playground bully who tends to
behave like a 4-yeal'-Old who
just had his favorite toy
snatched from him.
Or Commissioner Bud Selig
oould show some real backbone,
ban RD~rs from the game, and

he gcl8 for mnking the AII·Slllr
team. Tnk away th tn.x dcduc·
tions, nnd he actunlly corm• out
nh i4d.
The illy thing is that ullthis
might hllva been avoided h d
Showalter or Rnngcr11' manage-.
ment undellltood tho warning
signal . &g ra hn lx>cn sullen
all !leWOn, appnrt>ntly llllg red
that his demands for a n w twoyear contmct w rc lx•ing written about.
A day bpfore he I08t control,
&gcn i ued llil nhsurd order
that camenlll be turnod off
around him in th cluhho
Next, pcrhap h wn going to
order nll fnruJ in ThXtl Stadium
to stand up lllld tum around
Jim Bryant/Associated Press
while ho pitched.
Texas Ranger pitcher Kenny Rogers tosses astrike at Safeco Field
It would be hnrd to figure out
on Sunday In Seattle. Rogers pitched while appealing a 20·game what wns going Un'Ough thi
guys head even if hew re talk·
suspension for his recent confrontation with two cameramen.
ing. Luckily, h 'a not, be
your regularly scheduled start.
take his chances with the playthere' really not much to l am
Then, you're rewarded with
er's union in court. But that
from a spoiled, lf-amwrod 40an invitation to the All-Star
woul<i seem out of character for
year-old millioMire who h
game.
a commissioner who, until
probably never h ld a 1job in
Selig puffs out his che.'lt and
recently, was afraid to even sughis life.
says a 20-game suspension and
gest to players that they might
&gers' nttnck took th pol·
a $50,000 fine is stiff punish·
have to take more drug tests.
lightoffoffcllow'ICx.lls pitch r,
ment. But it's really not, and
That could leave the midseaFrank Francisco, who pleaded
Rogers' chiefapologjst on the
son classic with one big shadow
no con t last w k to mi
hanging over it even before it
Rangers, manager Buck
meanor 8J ult for
a
Showalter, already said he
begins. And that's too bad for
chair at nn Oakland Athleti
wants to see the suspension
guys such as &berts and Lee,
fan 1 t
who deserve their chance to be
reduced.
Franci..'lCO got n real
tcnro:
It BOWlds like a lot of gnmes,
celebrated without Rogers get30
daYI
in
a
work
d
!tAil
and
ting in the way.
but in reality it's only a four·
The same media Rogers hates game suspension because Rogtn required attmdan.cc at w kl
nng manage~n.l
for
so much will be in Detroit
is a starting pitcher who only
ix
months.
because, try as he might, he can't works every fifth day. Al the age
Thatcttm from rcaljudge,
order them not to be there. They
of 40, that's a good midsca'!On
Ulough,
not n ba hrul t'Qmmishave to make a living, too,
rest for someone who will still ~ !t
sioner
w~
prkmty
though there's a good chance
paychecks worth approximately
~tube
ci. l
none is making $3 million a year_ $400,000 during ilie time he's
cough up h
nmoun of
Only in the coddled world of
away from the team.
money
fur
n
1ums and
M$r League Baseball could
The fine? ln the real world,
forcing fans to
Isomething like this happen: You that would be equivalent to fin.
to . a game in them.
attack someone at work, joke
ing someone making $50,000 a
li
to oct tough
about it with your teammates,
year a grand total of$833.3.1.
get a slap on the wrist, and a few
Besides, Rogers could pay
Rose thinks h i Then there
days later take the mound for
would be no AII ....~wdcl
that off with ~e $50,000 bonu

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
district play in Class 2A.
"I think he's always shown
potential with his size and athletic
DES MOINES (AP) - A high· ability," Berggren said. "But I think
school star In four sports, he's flown under the radar for
Denver's Keith Worner, has settled awhile. He's a four-sport athlete,
so he doesn't get the exposure and
on the one he'll play in college.
Worner. a 6·6 forward, has recognition a lot of those guys get
accepted a scholarship offer from in the summer playing in AAU
Drake basketball coach Tom Davis. tournaments and summer ball."
Worner pitches and plays third
He'll be a senior in the fall and can
sign his national letter of intent in base for the Denver baseball team,
which is ranked fourth in 2A. He
November.
"He just liked the fit," Denver played tight end and defensive end
coach Darrin Berggren said in football and finished fifth in the
Tuesday. "Thestyle of play, theway high jump at the state meet.
they get up and dowp thefloor, he Worner earned first-team all-con·
liked that. And he really liked the terence or all-district honors in
way they stress academics, too."
each of his four sports.
Worner is No. 1 in his class acaBerggren said Worner's athletic
demically with a 4.0 grade-point ability and versatility are his
average. On the court, he averaged biggest strengths. He can post up
16 points and 7.5 rebounds last against smaller players and force
season for ateam that finished 16· taller defenders to guard him on
7 and reached the second round of the perimeter, Berggren said.

Denver player
commits to Drake

Doug Sehres/Assoclated Press

SeaRle's Ray Allen (34) drives past San Antonio's Bruce Bowen on
Dec. 8, 2004. Allen agreed to afive-year, $85 million contract exten·
slon with the SuperSonics, his agent said Tuesday.

Allen garners
Sonic boon
Agent: Seattle,
All-Star agree to
$85 million deal

agent, Lon Babby, said Allen
plans to sign the contract at the
first available moment. Allen
will turn 30 on July 20.
"When Ray became a free
agent and had chance to explore
opportunities, we were able to
report back to the Sonics on
BYTIMBOOTH
what the market was dictating,
ASSOCIATED PRESS
and they essentially responded
accordingly," Babby said during
SEA'ITLE - All-Star guard a conference call. "We tried to get
Ray Allen gauged his value on it done over these many months,
the free-agent market before but both sides needed verificaasking the Seattle SuperSonics tion from the marketplace."
for a fair deal.
Seattle spokesman Marc
Turns out, a 30-year-old Moquin said the team couldn't
shooting guard coming off his comment on the agreement.
best season is worth approxiAllen's contract expired at
mately $17 million a year.
midnight on July 1, and the
Allen agreed to a five-year, response from other teams was
$85 million contract extension swift. Babby said when he got
with Seattle on Tuesday, his into his office that morning, his
agent said . The contract voice mail was ful1 of messages
includes $80 million in salary from interested suitors.
and $5 million in bonuses,
That day, Babby and Allen
although terms of the bonuses held conference calls with interand the yearly breakdown of ested teams in Babby's Wash·
salary hasn't been detennined..
ington, D.C. office. Some of the
Allen became a free agent on teams had room under the
July 1, and he cannot sign the salary cap, while others were
deal until the free-agent signing seeking possible sign-and-trade
period begins on July 22. His options.
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near
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IOC
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cxl'nlth Wlrd rnt'rl1!:x!r Gerhard
ftroilng cf Norwny. l#lllu ti~ro, it's
fit nru uy. lt's \1\.'t)' open"
Pnris is bidding for lho third
time in 20 y ars f\:cr lo~ng th
1992 and 2008 Olympt~ nnd
th lOC k'nds to reward pel"ttistcnet' 'I'Iw Fl'f'm•h capital has a
rc dy-t.o-go Olympic 1.1\dium in
the Stndo dt• FrnncP and
embraces tho IOC's blueprint
for controlling tho si1.o nnd cost
of the gum including 13 proposed wmpornry venue
-we nre ht•re to win: ntd
E r Gahriel, lh • dt>puty CEO
of the Pari bid. "More than
c;·er, we are pulling out all th
stop to clo thnt. It'11 about time
this unfolds. lt's tinw to ee
who i elect d tho ho t city.
W •'re looking forward to that."
London, which lnst held the
gam in 191~, portmys its£>If ns
th , city on Uto mov - timing
its fini in th mold of th Jast.
lap kicks of bid l dcr and twG-

How the IOC voting
system works
SINGAPORE (AP) - How
today·s vote for the 2012 Ol~mpic
host city works:
International
Olympic
Committee members will vote by
secret ballot among five cand1dates
- london, Madrid, oscow, New
Yort, and P TIS.
Voting Is by rounds until one c1ty
obtains a m jonty. The city receiv·
ing tile 1ew st votes drops out after
each round Four rounds would be
the maxmtum.
It two or more c t s are tied for
the low st number of votes. a
runoff II h ld, wth th winner
advancing to then xt round.
It numerou round re needed,
the IOC mm diately II nnounce
which cl s go to th next round.

S

time Olympic 1,500-meter
champion Sebastian Coe. The
British bid is centered on the
massive urban renewal of a
dilapidated area of East london.
Asked whether London was
well-placed, Coe said, "'h, yes.
Wc11 be all right I sense that there
is discernible momentum out
there.• .
British Prime Minister 1bny
Blair spent two days in Singa·
pore lobbying for London
before leaving Tuesday night
to host the G-8 summit in Gle·
neagles, Scotland. His Euro·
pean rival, French President
Jacques Chirac, arrived Tues·
day to take part in Paris' final
presentation today; he was to
leave for Scotland before the
result was to be announced.
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clin·
ton, D-N.Y., flew in Tuesday to
join Muhammad Ali as high·
profile boosters of New York's
bid, which won the approval of
the IOC executive board for its
new stadium plans. Last
month, a state board rejected a

proposed stadium in Manhatr
tan, and New York officials
quickly devised plans for a sta·
dium in Queens.
"Nervous, excited, optimistic,"
New York bid leader Dan Doctoroff said as the vote approached.
"Our delegation has done a fabulous job of reinforcing our message to the IOC members. I
think it's anybody's ball game. I
think it's very fluid."'
Madrid, the wild card of the
race, benefits from the lobby·
ing efforts of former IOC Presi·
dent Juan Antonio Samaranch
and the strong royal links with
King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia. But Madrid could be hin·
dered because Spain held the
Olympics in 1992 in Barcelona.
Moscow, which hosted the
games in 1980, contends that
the 2012 Games would acceler·
ate democracy and change in
post-Soviet Russia. President
Vladimir Putin will speak publicly in English for the first time
in a taped video message as
part of Moscow's presentation. .

Voting figures only will be released
after the winner Is announced.
Members from countries with
bid cities don't vote while their can·
didate is still in contention. Once a
crty Is eliminated, members from
that country join voting in subse·
quent rounds.
Of the IOC's 116 members, 99
are eligible to vote in the first
round.
IOC President Jacques Rogge
doesn't vote except in case of a
deadlock; one member (Ivan
Slavkov of Bulgaria) is suspended;
one member (Nikos Filaretos of
Greece) is absent because of health
reasons; and another (Guy Drut of
France) pulled out because of a
corruption trial at home.
Thirteen members from bid city
countries won ·t vote in the first
round:

• United States (3): Jim Easton,
Anita Defrantz, Robert Ctvrtlik.
• Russia (3): Vitaly Smirnov,
Shamil Tarpischev, Alexander
Popov.
• Britain (3): Craig Reedie,
Princess Anne, Phil Craven.
• France (2): Henri Serandour,
Jean·Ciaude Killy.
• Spain (2). Juan Antonio
Samaranch Jr., Dona Pilar de
Borbon.
Voting is done electronically.
Members push buttons to make
their choices, and an electronic
device tallies the votes immediately.
IOC officials confirm the totals. How
each member votes is not recorded.
Voting will begin at 5:45 p.m.
Singapore time (4:45a.m. COT).
The winning city will be
announced around 7:40 p.m.
Singapore time (6:40a.m. COT).

's ready to lead

GAME TIME

ARMSTRONG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
climbed back onto his bicycle
and rode gingerly across the
finish line alone, his uniform
in shreds and left thigh
scraped.
Though his CSC teammates raced ahead and were
runners-up - 2 seconds
behind Discovery
Zabriskie fell to ninth and
now trails Armstrong by
1:26.
He needed stitches to close
a gash on his right arm, but
X-rays on his right knee,
elbow, and wrist showed no
broken bones, esc team
spokesman Brian Nygaard
said. Zabriskie said he
planned to race today.
Armstrong sympathized
with his former U.S. Postal
Service teammate.
"The [team time trial] is so
hard at the end that everybody's on the limit, everybody's a little bit cross-eyed,"
he said. "You come into the
city, there are a lot of turns,
and you get the whipping
wind, and it's easy to make a
mistake like that. So I can
clearly see how it happened,
but it's clearly a bad one for
hi m."
With the members' legs
pumping rhythmically, the
Discovery team moved for·
ward in single file - with
riders swapping the lead to
share the effort of battling
wind drag at the front.
Team director Johan
Bruyneel said he was happy
the race went according to
plan and that Discovery met
the challenge of strong
teams such as esc and
Switzerland's Phonak.
"It was a very tight
matchup, as we expected. We

ay~

. ..!ttl.....,_ &N-u._...s,_.. ,,,J

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

..~~··cAMPUS
3~··· ..
.
'
., .-41
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City, Iowa ·, ·
. •
337·7484

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

kept a good rhythm,- he said.
"We stayed together - that
was the secret. It was a beautiful machine operating."
T-Mobile was third, 35
seconds off the pace. But
because of a controversial
race rule that limits time
losses in the team time trial,

the German squad lo t only
30 seconds overall.

The riders now will embark
on three relatively fl at ~tages
toward Germany, starting Y.i th
a 113.5-mile stage Wednesday
from the Chambord ca. tle to
the industrial t own of.
Montargis.

$1 Cocktails ...

1am

Free Tater Tots 111-n•

13 South Linn Street • 337·6464
www.iowacltyyachtclub.com

CRASH (R)
FRI·MON 1:00,3:15, 5:20,7:20,9:40
TUES·THU 5:20, 7:20,9:40
BEWITCHED (PG·13)
FRI·MON 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
TUES·THU 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
FRI·MON 1:15, 3:10, 5:30, 7:30, 9:50
TUES·THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:50

2Q-1811·1111WJ1Wist· a..... cemer""

Starting JuiV 1
Smoke Free Lunches ......,
on.. rl. 11·2 r
or it, you got it Smoke free unches at Mclnnerne
Great daily lunch specials starting
at4.99 &u !

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

Ben Roberta/TheDaily Iowan

Hawkeye guard Crystal Smith drives the lane while guarded by
Incoming Hawkeye Krlstl Smith during Game nme action on
Tuesday In North Liberty. Crystal Smith's team, Stelndler
Orthopedic, won In overtime, 103·100.

BATMAN BEGINS (PG·13)
12:1 0, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:15
THE LONGEST YARD (PG·13)
FRI·MON 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
TUES·THU 4:00, 6:45, 9:30

Red Sox 7, Rangers 4
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
M nny Ramirez hit his 20th career
grand slam. and Boston also got
home runs from David Ortiz and Bill
Mueller.
Ramirez hit h1s lhlrd grand slam
of the season In the third Inning off
Chns Young (8·5), tying him for the
AL leJd With 22 homers
Th 20 grand slams are the sec·
ond-most in major league history,
trailing only Lou Gehrig's 23 Hall of
F mer Eddie Murray had 19
Knucklcballer Tim Wakefield (8·6)
won his fourth straight decision
Gary Matthews had a two·run
homer and Kevin Mench a two·run
single for Tms.

While Sax 6, Devil Rays 4
CHICAGO (AP) Frank Thomas
M 1 lhree·run homer In the eighth
lnmng, and the Whlta Sox rallied to
go 30 game over 500
Scott P.odsednlk started the
Inning With a double, and Tadahlto
Iguchi singled before Thomas con·
nected off lance Carter (1·2) tor his
1oth hom r in just 69 !-bats this
eason<
Cliff Politte (6.0) got the final out
ol the eighth. and Dustin
Herman on p1tched the ninth for his

21st save. Jermalne Dye hit his 19th
homer for Chicago, which improved
to 56·26 and sent Tampa Bay to its
seventh-straight loss.

Nats 3, Mats 2
WASHINGTON (AP) - Esteban
Loaiza outpitched Pedro Martinez,
throwing eight strong Innings to
lead the surging Washington
Nationals to a 3·2 victory Tuesday
night over the New York Mets.
Loaiza (5·5) allowed six hits,
struck out eight, and walked one for
the Nationals, who have won seven
of their last eight games.
Martmez{9·3) allowed three runs,
eight hits. walked one and struck out
six before leaving for a pinch· hitter
after seven innings.
Brian Schneider had an RBI single
In thesecond for Washington before
a two·run seventh. Jose Vldro, actl·
vated from thedisabled list earlier In
the day, hit an RBI double and
scored on Jose Guillen's third single
of the game.
Loaiza leh after Cliff Floyd singled
to start the ninth. The Mets rallied
for two runs against Chad Cordero
before he retired pinch·hltter Brian
Daubach on a popout with the tying
run on third base to earn his major
league·leading 30th save.

STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00,3:10,6:20, 9:30

~

CORAL RIDGE 10 _..

Coral Rtdge Mall ·Coralville. Iowa

625·1010

I

. REBOUND (PG)
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:00,9:10
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG·13)
12:45, 1:45, 3:25, 4:30, 6:05,
7:10, 8.45, 9:50 (NO PASSES)
BEWITCHED (PG· 13)
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:20
BATMAN BEGINS (PG·13)
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG·13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDEREllA MAN {PG·13) .
12:10, 3:20,6:30. 9:40
MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:40, 2:50, 5:00,7:10,9:20
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG·13)
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45

'
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SPORTS

RESTAURANT

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.... AUGUST 1. Rooms tor temalet
Close. No smoking, no pete
$3401 month.
rHAT'S RENTER7AINIIENT'
·517 Iowa Av,., WID
202 N.Unn
·230 N.Dvbvque, utMrtletr I
PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
ed, 1100'18 partdng.
Video Albuma
(319)338·38t o.
PhOton Studloe
{3t9)594-5777
www.photon·studlos.com

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge selellon of DVO & VHSt

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

II
104 BOWIIRV 7·1-{)5,

room

sunny apanmer

paid, 1150 (319)337·<'6l

-VAILABLI! now an•
Effie enclt• 1tan1ng
()nl bedroom& ltlr1lfll
()olrlnlo""n ioatloona N
W'tiW llnJ!IpiS com

(3t O~e6-7491 .

C-T8 ~' WOOCI
wiOdOWI ilundr
ir'medldle ~ion :
·- tnd~Jdtd' fJt9je2t
CLEAH. qu•l lllrGe
HtW pa•d, l1undry,
10nny

COIItvilft Jllo tmOkong
(3t9)337-D3711
DOWNTOWN loft lit
tWI paid 1319)338-47:
DOWNTOWN sludlo
Aug<~~~t t 415 SVtnB~

s~ apaMitOI with

~ruom.MV,_I

NC. olf·ltre.t ~· r
C.H (64 T}n8-38t1

Haydn West, PAlAssociated Press

EFFICIENCII!I near
Fr.. parkinij
palllted WtD, butliiM
tor laM UTJUTI£1 INCI

Tiger Woods hits on the second tee during the JP McManus
Invitational Pro-Am at Adare Golf Club, Limerick, Ireland, on
Tuesday.

Ye·ar of the
Tiger? Hmm
BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The record indicates that Tiger
Woods is having a big year.
He already has won three
times, including the Masters for
his first major since 2002, and
he has finished in the top three
in seven of his 13 starts on the
PGA Tour. He has returned to
No. 1 in the world. And when
Woods says his game is corning
together, no one rolls his eyes.
Still, thls is a year in which
nothing is what it seems.
The lasting image of Woods
is not of him slipping on a green
jacket at Augusta National for
the fourth time but making a
mess of the final two holes at
th e Masters and having to
sweat out a sudden-death playoff. True, he has given himself a
chance to win just about every
other time he has played, but
he also missed a cut for the first
time in seven years.
And while he nearly staged
dramatic comebacks from a sixshot deficit at the U.S. Open
and a five-shot deficit at the
Western Open, his rallies ended
with errors he rarely makes.
ur guess that's the one negative of being the best. Everyone
expects you to be perfect," Jim
Furyk said, after ignoring
Woods' charge and winning the
Western Open. "If he makes a
mistake, it sticks out more than
anything else. People pay
notice to it. People will mention
it to him. He has to relive those
moments a little bit more critically than everyone else,
because the spotlight is on him.
"He's human. But sometimes,
it doesn't seem that way."
Woods is not alone.
With so many players poised
to do so many great thlngs, the
spotlight on the first half of the
year seems to shine as much on
their shortcomings as anything
they have achieved.

Six months ago, the stars
were aligned for a blockbuster
season. Woods, Vijay Singh,
and Phil Mickelson have done
their part, each winning three
times. In fact, 15 of the 27 tournaments b'ave been won by
players ranked in the top 10.
But heading into the British
Open, the "Big Five" is more
like the "Big Two."
Ernie Els has won in faraway
lands - twice in the Middle
East, once in China - but the
Big Easy has had a tough time
on the PGA Tour. He squandered two great chances to win
at the start of the year in
Hawaii, and his only decent
opportunity since then was at
Congressional. He shot 72 in
the final round of the Booz
Allen to finish five shots back.
Whether he can turn it around
remains to be seen, although history is not on his side.
Els is coming off a
devastating year in the majors
- a playoff loss in the British
Open to journeyman Todd
Hamilton, a bogey on the 18th
hole that cost him a spot in the
playoff at the PGA Championship, a great round that went
unrewarded when Mickelson
beat him at the Masters, and
an 80 from the final group at
the U.S. Open.
The last time he felt so empty
was when he was runner-up in
the first three majors of 2000.
He went through the motions
in 2001, failing to win on the
PGA Tour for the only time in
his career.
Retief Goosen also has laid
an egg.
He was a forgotten figure at
the start of the year, only making news when he didn't play.
Goosen overslept and missed
his pro-am time by 10 minutes
at Riviera, making him ineligible to tee off in the Nissan
Open. Then, it looked like he
slept through the final round
ofthe U.S. Open.
·

AIC

(3tP)83t·~

FUANlStiED alfclendl
bla ...... 1m al
cloJCing c;ablt and phon
(3t9)3S<I-o677

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

GRI!AT lcc:atlon ~
tied • • two bedtoo
11ge St , ISW mon
wathlf. mitrowav., 1
ilclvdld. NO petJ.
f3te)46&-7411.

Wor1c with
other INm memberw

L~torFd~

lilY 21-1111. 2

1 end 2 B[Ofi()()M

~.!Wy28

Sl-$t1/hour
Apply 414 E. MIIUt 81.

Al>ARTalENT8
doN 10 U ot I and
dOvwntov.n
C.l

STORAGE

E~

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10X20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

r-F-ram--e-S_h_op_U-.ft-.-..--.,
.._....~.

We are looking for an
individual to manager all
aspects of our Frame Shop.
• Experience in Custom
Framing preferred, but
not mandatol}
• ExceUent communication

skills.
• Strong organizational
abilities.
• Able to work flexible
Ff schedule.
Apply or send resume ro

Ben Franklin
1600 ~reMall
lcnva t;Uy, lA su.~o
icbfcrafts~aolcom

U STORE ALL
Self storage units from 5x10
-Security fences
.COncrete buildings
-Steel doors
-lowe City
337·3506 or 331-0575

COMPUTER
ff

USIOOSS

OVERLOOKING woods; available now; cats welcome; laundry; partclng; $295 utilities Included: (319)621·8311.

IC8

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Roctcer? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We'Ve got a store lull ot clean
used lumtture plus dillies,
drapes, lamps and other household Hems. All at reasonable pri·
ces. Now tceeptlng new con-

slgnments.

Call354 0281

-ADt3t~

ONE bedroom
mont~
~~7033.

pll\ilg

ONE bGQniOm and

·o:c£ 8i~oRoo~t.
sm.
Vpakl.

~· appflc.IIOII f

pph n-1 a-:

•tt111.

11.!:=======~1

UNIT 3 at 14 N.Johnson.
kltohen/ bathroom. Rent
u·
Inc1ud-"
month, u111ulel
.....
photOS at www.bvxhousea.com
Available August t.2006.
_13_t9-)354-_7262
__
. - - - - -I
UNIT 5 at t<l N.Johnson
kitchen/ bathroom Rent
month, negotiable, utilnlea In·
eluded. See photos at
www.buxllovSes com. Available
June and July. (3t9)354-7262.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
BOCHNER CHOCOLATES
Is currently accepting resumes MISC. FOR SALE
lor lu!Hime Retail
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- FEMALE
tion. Prevlous retail exparienoe
FIEDS MAKE CENTSif

l.;rnH)I.f~OID

• • !O! • !

.d~a.l~ • •

1,2&

3Bedroom
lowaCity&
Coralvll1e
$450 $905
*Rent ~d41

*

WESTWINDS

354-3792

Manager~~

required Please call
(31 9)354-7900 lor details.

JEWELRY

DRIVERS and worlters wanttd CASH lor ltwetry, gold,
lor local mow~g company. Start· watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN
lng
$tO
per
hour. COMPANY. 354·7910.
(3t9)643-4t90.
GET paid to play with dogslll
www.luclcypawz.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

FEMALE, ahara two bedroom
Westside Dr Quiet area. DSL
cable, WID In unit. $395/ month.
Available August t .
(St9)~.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AUTO FOREI

..APhoto
-·
1

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

PERSONALS

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

:e

Mall resumes to:
New Choloes, lno.
t10W. 5thStreet
Tlplon, lA 52n2

Classifieds
Classifieds CHILD CARE

AUTO FOREIGN
111112 Honda Accord LX
coupe. Good condition. CD, AT,
108K. $3200/ Obo.
(319)<168-1691 .

NEEDED

181111 Black Kil Stphla. 7<1K.
Manual.
$2800/
obo.
NANNV/ household assistant. (319)62t ·5895.
~-~-~ \II Ill ~11\) - \~:-; - ' h~~
Work 30--40 houra/ week
- - - - : . . . . - - - - - - - - . to care for four young
,,
1
• •1
,r
•
... ,
Cheerful dlaposltlon,
ble, non·amoker. Must
and previous olllldelre
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
ence. Send reaume:
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior AHn. Trm Terry, TLD
e300I month lnclu<IH •• utlllllet.
2:W8 Mormon Trek Blvd.
Share kitchen end blthroom.
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
Sulte280
Laundry on·litt. (3t8)330-7081 .
lA 522<18
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements Iowa

ROOM FOR RENT

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event.__-""'--:'-':-'--'----'-'--'-'---'--"-----'----'---'-~Sponsor_ _ _ _-=--~---.:.._---,----,-,.----,-Day, date, tfme._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,..---,..----,---

A bit Augusl 1111
pal5 MgOtlab!o (31

CaU 631....0l6

('//cJtions

335·5784

()HI bedroclll and

STARTING at $270 wrth util!lles
paid. (3t9)33t-&4<11.

tlaL No experience necessary. HOUSEWORKS
Training provided 800-965-6520 ttt Stevtnll Dr.
ext. 1tt.
331H357

reproductive health care since 1973

Emma (i(\ltlman f'lllli, • ~2 '7 \ lluhu,Jl'' S1.
lo11a ( ·n, • 11 11 11 l'l ll ll la ~~>ld lll .llh'PI Il

Mlabla MWl
"
partdng Ce11(3t9)33N

SLEEPING room. Share
males. Walk to campus.
month all utll~lea paid. Laundry
on-she. No pets. (3t9)936-2753.

1________ 2
5
6

Offering quality, feminist,

gynecological exams
free pregnancy tests
non-surgical abortions
therapeutic massage
emergency contraceptive pills
1st & 2nd trimester abortions

I

Oovmlown 1oca1ion

El31 Adler Journalism Bui1ding • 319-335·5.784

PERSONAL

btO'Oom,

8/t IS CorQCI 351

Classifieds
,1(/.'i ,md

NICI -

QUIET, clOse, tumished. util11ies
paid. $340. (3t9)338-4070,
(319)401).4()70.

ORAD prtfetred. $260, low utll~
IOWA
ARMV
NATIONAL
We Will tow.
Ilea, cable, gtlllgt, laundry, bu•
GUARD. JOin our team and use _ _ _1_3t_9_)688_
-2_74_7_ _ _ 11ne. (3t9)337-4388.
1
~-~
our 100%
pro.
gram
while tuition
servingpayment
your country
CASH for Cart, Trucks
I
S
8ergAu1o
tty
and commun part·t me. kill
4165 Alyaea Ct.
training and many olher career
l-------------------~-----...1 opportunHies are available. So- - -:-- 3-:::t-9-:::- 338
-:-6688
-:-- - : - - l - - - - - - - - -l
nuses up lo St5,000. Cal Marlt LOW PRICED, b•"'-t vehlclea NICE, close to cafTlpUI,
11
dl'.Jd/inP for IJ('W
CclllC
""""
Dubuque and Davenpgrt.
~~=:;~~~~;;...;~=~~~~~;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~.....;=--=~=-.,. Edwards at (319)330-942t toIn stock ~ghl nowl
month. Available Fall. MeliNa,
CLASSIFIED READERS: WhM snswemg .!fly ad lllal/lqli/81 cash, pltW check ltltlm Oli belolr! l8lpOIIdilg. DO NOT
day·
3 E Molota
(3 t 9)360- 1493,
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until yw know will/ yw wl IIICfi'lfl/n IIM!m. nII~ for us to lwlftlge
NEW CHOICES, INC. INCI),
2t21 S.Riverside Dr Iowa City
a::e~Y11:L.::Brl:..:::lllll::.l.:::c::::
' ::,::C8$/I.::.:;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,~
,..._ f h
.
www.3emolort.com
a prov....r o uman serviCeS 1n
Complete Automotive
eastern Iowa has, due to continsalea and rlf)lllr eervlca.
ued growth, openings for
31_91_
33_7_·33_30_
care atafl. These poe~lons pro- _ _....;(_
. - -I
vide
ln·home and community WANTED! Used or wrecked
ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS
based training to olllldren and cars, trucks or vana. Quick eetl·
SA 7VRDA Y8
adults with mental retardation mates and removal.
Noon- child cam
and brain lf'4ury. PT/ FT posl- (3t9)679--2789.
6:00p.m· med~atlon
Ilona In Iowa City area and sur· - . . . . ; _ - - - - - - -1
SUNDAYS
8
9:308 m.· child care
rounding communities (Tipton,
ruck
~ In
Weal Liberty West Branch) 1 cart, I
• moC~v,~ eny
321 North Hall
2nd after ~I and
oond~lon. Will come to you.
(Wf1tf 8111'1 C.)
ahtfta.
3 E Motora, (31i)337·3330

am

~. (31;)339-9:

l'gllltOOM

lj)lllmOIII
diet.
SAM/ II10IIth

Stop In &take aloot at
Two Bedroom Models
Mon·Thu11 9-8
· Frl 9-5 • Satt-4

MOVING

USED COMPUTERS
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR w1th
J&L Compu1er Company
nursing home experience. Ou1628 S.Oubuque Street
going, e~~nng. organized, enthu- i i i i i 354-82n
lllt9
siastic. Enjoy worlting with ek1- •
1
erly and mentally challenge~. •
2-4 year degree required or 81>'
proprlate worlt
experience.
BOOKCASES
State CertifiCation required will
Loading Dock
•
337-3702, 338-5540
train right parson. Computer exparlenoe. Send resume With references
to:
B
·
Off
Greenwood Manor
605 Greenwood Dr.
iowa City, lA 52246
-------ATTN. Computer help wanted.
$950- $5500+ par month. Par11
lull-time. 1-800-437-9t65.
www.llvelilelutly.com
BARTENDING! $3001 day poten-

1526 SUI St., Coralville
750 sq. ft.• $550
800 ~· ft. -$5&5
850 ~-. ft..$58~
Available Aug. 1st

ONE bedroom available August
4. Hardwood floors, spacious.
635 S.Oodge. (641)757-1120•

PRIVATE room on busllne with
shartd bathroom and k~cllen.
MOVING OUT?
Free parking, on·slte laundry,
Two guys with two trucks wift ulnltles, e~~ble. Less than one
help you move Fast, cheap, reM· mile from campus. $250/ month.
able, and fun. (319):W1·3497, Call (3t9)337~.
leave message.
- - - - - - - - - ; P RIVATE room, College St., fur- • • •,.,
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED nished, Available now. Special
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY $280, utilities paid. Fall option.
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$.
(3t9)63t-2618. See photos:
www.coltegestreethousa.oom

1

WfTERHPARK
APARTIIENTI. GI'MI
loc:ltiOn One bodro
bli!YOofll HiW pal.

CNA position available lrl
Iowa City Inti. G.t axoeflenl
perle11011 In home oare wllh
pellllve WIQM and, berWital 1.9ply In peoon at:
Heartland Home Care, 11'10.
2t18 S.Riverllde, Iowa Ctty,
or caM (St9)339-8800.
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Name_________________________________________
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--- -- ..,.--------------Zip._____
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Call our of

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)

for you to

11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22,?0 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28 30 min.)
30 days
$3.28 P'f
($32.80 min.)

woro

*
*
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

** Add 5" surcharge of entire ad cost " you would like '/O'IX ad Included oo our wtb

Send completed ad blink wlltt check or money ordlf, piiCt ad owr the phOne, or
atop by CXK offlctlocated at: E131 Adler JOlmalllm Bulldl~~~ City, 52242-2004
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EFFICIENCY l . EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM:: ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

s

w.v

!FFtCit!NCIU nlllr
Fr" parking

AIC

Pllllltd

Ol!f!IPUI

"'"ly
WIO. bulh. lte.mg

lor fat. UTILm

INCLUDfO.

(319Je3i ·3853

..

f\JRHISHEO ~~~~. flu.l..
IJje . . . _ S!9l ..
lnc:Wng cable and phone paid
(318)364-o&n .

GREAT loclllon. Newly rornod
lftd la1Qo to.11 boclr00111. E
lege 6l SS081 month
wuhet micro- vo, AI(; tWf

DUPLEX
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE '
FOR RENT

HOUSE - FOR RENT

-

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

I

TIME

DOWNTOWN loll apertm81111
DOWNTOWN 11odlo A'1111lablt
Avgoel 1... 15 van&ifen,
udoo llj)8/lllllnl wtll1 .-plll'lle
lleepMig room'
pald,
A/C, oil· lrMt pj!rlllng 1'80
Cal (8<17)778·3811

THREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CWN. quiet lllrge tl!~.
HIW peld lallfldry bulltnt
Colalvillt No lmOklng, no pelt
(3 t9)337-8378

H1W paid (SUI)338_.n4

TWO BEDROOM

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

.... ...
HOUSE
FOR RENT

TDSIJII
AU..
FDtFIII
SCOTSOALE

APARTMENTS

NEW ltcto.y built 1\omt.

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom.
Pul 011 your butmtnt $39.980
Hcltlcl*rntf liomN
Moll.- Set. ILm.-lp m.
Sunday 1Dt.m.-lp m.

$590& $620
870 sq. ft.
Spactous two bedrooms
w11h 1·1fl baths, central
air, laundry on-site. 24
hOur maintenance. Heated

l.eoo-&32~1115

Hulelon, lOWll.

pool. Great location.
Monday-Thursday 9-8
Frf 9-5 • Sat 9-4

~-----------..

hc*lded
NO pelt
(31 8~7<19
1
LA'fltRN PAR II.

APAIITIIIHTI GIMI CclaMII
Ooe btdroom. ont

lo!;ation

b&lhrOolll

KW peld
(318

$-450.

-9320.

NICt 01111~-llall1·

111'5

~
pool and
$C65I monlh A 'Ill
~

HOUSE
FOR SALE

1\vo bedrooms

for Fall200SA t'ilrlety of

.

louitions.

351-«)37

era AOI315

;. ~. ' ·_' •, .':. ?'·':}
FOR SALE • . '",·
·l ·; · ,..,....
r
A.. , J
BY OWNER
'·.: · ·. :;_ ~~· . _._':•

•

&

EnlellldCoun
535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

WESTUTE VIlli
600-714 Westgate St., Iowa City

351·2905
2 Bedrooms • $585, $650, I $675
Including Water
Swimming Pools, laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street from Hom Elementary School

w;a-;-A-~w.;.., ---M-on-·Th_u_rs_9_.s_·_Fri_9_·5_·_s_at-9-4-~
COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS

fA~

LL YOUR CAR

I

$

0

(photo and
up to
15 words)

•

•

...

~.

f

.r,

,

f

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.

BEAUTIFUL ZERO• LOT
RANCH IN TIFFIN

perfect for grad student. I ,549 square feet.
Three bedroom, two bath, gas fireplace,
back patlo and private back yard. Two car garage,
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 1 • 1·4PM
118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1-42,900
Call 319-621--4100 for private showing

1

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING

ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS '

cal

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COHO.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
One Bedroam: $54<>-$560
Two Bedrooms· $550-$675

600-714 Westaate St -Iowa City

351-1905
2 & 3 Bei1rooms

Three Bedroom:$nS-$850

12th Ave & 7th St · Coralville

_ _________

I

-=--------- L-------------------'

FOR RENT

I... 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ....I

I

- - - - - - - - - OOWNTOWN three bedroom
LARGE quiet three bedroom house on Court 51., wal<•ng dis·
townhouse S.Lucaa. CIA. micto- tanca to ,campus, oH..treet pe.r1<·
wa~e. dishwasher, W/0 . Two lng. $1100. LRE (319)338·3701 .
bathroom parto.•ng. No pats, no
for more Information
smoking. $1045. After 7p.m. FIVE bedroom 1-112 bathrOOm
(319)354-2221,
house for rant near Sycamore
- - - - - - - - - Mall. All appliances, hOI tub,
MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S, bulll·in bar. $1500 plus Uliirtlas.
two bedroom, two bath, two (563)944·5879.
decka, Garage perl<ing, entry -FO_U_R-to-fl-ve_bed_r_oom
__
house
__ l
system.
$875.
LRE
•
'
(319)338 -3701
Walking distance lo UIHC and
·
camput. A~allablt Immediately . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
NORTH LIBERTY. Beautiful two or August 1· 516501 month.
bedroom, two bath In Liberty's ;_(3_19..:.)62_1-685
__
7._ _ _ _ _
1
Gale. Easy aocass to 1-380, Ul FOUR bedroom duple•es. three
and Klri<WOOd. Garage, W/D, bedroom house. Available now.
stove, refrigerator, microwave,
pels
negotiable.
dishwasher, fireplace, deck.
7047.
$6951 month plus ulllkies. $7001---------1
damage deposh. Absolutely no FOUR bedroom hoose neld to
smoking
and
no
pels. UIHC and law school. New
(319}<180-1149.
kitchen and bathroom.
- - - : - - - -- - : - lcrentala.com
SPACIOUS/ QUIET 1, 2, and 3 (319)594-1062.
bedrooms. l<~<:enllves, bustlne, l ;___;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ l
W/0, all appliances and more. GIRLS lo share large four bed· .__....___.
(319)541 -2038.
room, two bathroom. Close-ln.
- - - - -':.......--- microwave, dishwasher, C/A,
TWO bedroom condo. Near City
hardwood floors.
Pari<. Walk lo campus. $750.
no pets. Available sum·
Available August 1,
01 faJ opllon. $1625.
Five minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
(319)331-0407,
7:30p.m. (319)354-2221 .

I APARTMENT

I •
1177Dotltev.n
I
~~~
I
,...~~
I
•
$000. XXX·XXXX.
I
1Call our offic to ct up a time that is convenient 1
for you to brin our car by to be photographed. I
I Your d will run for 30 day .. for $40
1 Deadlin : 2 day prior to run date desired 1
For more information contact:
I
IITh Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

I
I
I
I
I

J.•

J

Warm, immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, in
Iowa City school district. near mall. pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment 319-665-4281.
Visit WWW.~ropertysites.comlfs//A/297

: 30 DAYS FOR :
1

~

'•

•

338-49SI
2 & 3 Bedrooms

Iowa

HOURS:
Mon· Thull 11-12 6 1-li
Frt 11·12 6 1·5
Sit 11-4

Park Place

Apartments
I S26 Sth St • Coralville
3~181

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

1,

SCOREBOARD

MLB

NY Yankees 12. Balhmore3
Detrort 3, Cleveland 2
Kalsas City 8, Seattle 6
Boston 7, Texas 4
Chicago White Sox 6, Tampa Bay 4
O~land 10. Toronto 7 (11)
LA Angels 2, Minnesota 1

Dl

Houston 6, san Crego 2
Prttsburgh 3, Philadelphia 0
Milwaukee 6, Florida 4
Washington 3, N.Y Mets 2
Colorado 6, LA Dodgers 1
Atlanta 5, Chicago Cubs 1
Sl. louis 7, Arizona 1
Cincinnati 7, san Francisco 4

DESK

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, I

SU08ESTIOIIS.

.

PHO•: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 2005

ALL-STAR AGREES TO $85 MILLION: ALLEN GARNERS SONIC BOOM, 8

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

THURSDAY,

2012

GAME TIME LEAGUE

RELI HIN ·PRE
Hawkeye Crystal Smith wants the ball in her hands at crunch time

Games on
the line ~
BY STEPHEN WILSON
ASSOOAno PRESS

Jermelle Lewis

IN THE NEWS
Former Hawk
arrested for
driving on revoked
license
Former Hawkeye running
back Jermelle Lewis was
arrested early Tuesday morning for driving with a revoked
license.
Lewis, 22, was stopped at
1:10 a.m. by Coralville police
for allegedly having a loud
stereo and not wearing a seat
belt. According to police
records, his license had been
revoked until Sept. 13 because
of a pending drunken-driving
charge on March 6. He faces a
$1 ,000 fine and an extended
license
suspension
if
convicted.
Lewis, who rushed for more
than 1,000 career yards,
missed the majority of the past
two seasons because of knee
injuries.
After running for 200 yards
and a touchdown in four
games during the 2004 season, he did not play the final
seven games after tearing his
ACL in October against
Michigan State.
- by S1m Edalll

NFL
Brown's agent,
Pistons talk
DETROIT (AP) - Larry
Brown's agent and Piston
President
of
Basketball
Operations Joe Oumars spoke
on Tuesday about the coach's
future with the team but did not
reach a resolution.
"Joe Glass and I have
started talking about Larry's situation, and we are continuing to
discuss the matter," Dumars
said In a statement released by
theteam. "As of right now, there
is nothing new to report."
Glass told the Associated
Press he did not have another
conversation scheduled with
Dumars.
"There's no time frame on
when we're going to talk again,"
he said in a telephone interview
from his office in New York. "We
just have to monitor Larry's s"uation and go from there. People
are reading too much into Joe
and I talking and trying to speculate on the implications."
Brown checked into the Mayo
Clinic last week to address amedical problem that developed from
complications following hip surgery in November and didn't go
away after a second procedure in
March. He arrived at his vacation
home In New York on July 1.
The Halonlo Spurs dethroned
the Detro" Pistons in Game 7 of
the NBA finals last month,
Brown said he was at peace.
''I'm way ahead of the curve
- no matter what happens," he
said as he walked to a locker
room perhaps for the last time as
a coach. "This game has given
me so much that I'm one of the
lucklest guys In the world.".
The win over the Spurs In
Game 6 was Brown's 100th In
the postseason, moving him
past Red Auerbach for third
place on the all-time list.
Last year, Brown became the
first
coach
to
win
championships in the NBA and
in college when Detroit upset
the Los Angeles Lakers In the
Finals. Brown coached Kansas
to the NCAA title In 1988.

.
I

Jacques
Rogge
IOC presldent

8111 Ro•erti/Tlle Daily Iowan

Hawkeye guard Crystal Smith closely guards Incoming freshman Krlsti Smith during Tuesday's Game Time action In North
liberty. Crystal Smith scored 29 points and had 12 rebounds and four assists, carrying her team to a 103·100 victory In
overtime.
BY BRENDAN STILES
THEDAILY IOWAN

When the ball is in her
bands at the end of a game,
Iowa senior Crystal Smith
will come through.
"' like to have the ball in
my hands. That motivates
me, and that motivates my
teammates," Smith said
after recording a doubledouble of 29 points and 12
rebounds, guiding Steindler
Orthopedic ClinirJAsoiya to
an Game Time overtime victory Tuesday over Active
Endeavors/Highland Park,
103-100. "When they see the
ball in my hands and know
that rm determined to put
the ball in the basket, that
motivates us, and it gives us
a little momentum back."

'You've got alot of players here who are good.
I'm trying to work on my game and get better
offensively for next season, and I think the
women who are playing
in this league will make me better.'
-Crystal Smith
The 5-6 guard earned all-Big
Ten honors last season, and
she was the No. 1 overall
pick in the summer-league
draft. The one thing that
seems to motivate her the
most when it comes to playing in the league is the competition that she and her
teammates get on a regular
basis.
"You've got a lot of players
here who are good," she
said. "''m trying to work on
my game and get better

offensively for next season,
and I think the women who
are playing in this league
will make me better."
Iowa senior Johanna
Solverson led Active
Endeavors with 28 points,
and she has found herself
enjoying every opportunity
she gets to go up against her
college teammate, knowing
that it will only make her a
better basketball player as
well.
"It's good for me, because I

know it's going to be good
competition,• Solverson
said. "' know it will help me
with my ballhandling when
she guards me on defense,
and no matter what, she'll
try to guard me as much as
she can.•
The game was tied at 87
with 10 seconds left, and
Smith took a last-second
shot but missed. In overtime, with her team clinging
to a 101-100 lead, she made
two late free throws to end
the scoring.
"Cry tal's so fun to play
with," said Hawkeye senior
and Steindler teammate
Morgan Kasperek. "She's so
fun to watch, and you just
know that you want the ball
in her hands at the end of a
SEE GAME TIME, PAGE9

d

Armstrong takes yellow in team
'It was the plan to take the jersey, but the
priority was to have the best race possible
and gain time on our adversaries.'
- Lance Armstrong
BY JAMEY KEATEN

Armstrong chiseled out a 1:21
lead over T-Mobile's Alexandre
Vinokourov, while CSC's Ivan
BLOIS, France - Lance Basso was 1:26 back. Germany's
Armstrong is wearing his Jan Ullrich, the 1997 Tour winfavorite Tour de France outfit ner, was 1:36 behind the leader.
again - the yellow jersey.
The victory marked the thirdIn a thrilling finish - during straight year that Annstrong's
which the overall race leader squad won the team time trial,
crashed into a barricade- Ann- clocking 1 hour, 10 minutes, 39 secstrong and his Discovery Chan- onds in the 41.85-mile trek from
nel mates set a record of 35.54 'lburs to Blois.
mph Tuesday while winning the
Discovery Channel now
team time trial. The victory commands seven of the top 15
handed the 33-year-old Texan spots in the standings, with
the lead after only four stages.
Armstrong sidekick George
Armstrong will ride today Hincapie in seoond.
wearing the distinctive yellow
"The
Dream
Team,"
shirt - the 67th time he has Annstrong said. "For me, in the
done so - and maintaining a last year, it's special to have a
critical edge in his bid for an team like this."
unprecedented seventh-straight
Under overcast skies, the ninevictory in his farewell Tour.
man teams set otT one by one
"It was the plan to take the through the wire River valley,
jersey, but the priority was to krlown for its tlU\iestic Medieval
have the best race possible and and Renaissance castles, and
gain time on our adversaries," a through the town of Amboi11e,
beaming Ann11trong Mid.
where Leonardo da Vinci spent
That's exactly what happened. the lut years of his life.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Lince Annllrong (fortground) and hll tnmmllll on Tam DllcMty Chlnntl ride tow1n1 victory
during the fourth 111111 of the Tour de frlnce on Tulldly. AilftlbOiiltoolt 1te ovnllltlder'a ,.llow jerlly.
Now, Annstrong and Di8rovery
•a·~ alway11 nice to be in yelmust decide strategy: maintain low,"Arm11trong said. "There are
the race lead or relinquish the yel- three or four flat stape cominl,
low jenley, and the retiUlting Jlf.'N' so it wiU not be easy to defend
sure, for now, in hopes of repining the jereey."
it by the July 24 tinillh In Pari&
American rider David

1..abri ki nf :1\mm SC began
th tag • w •nrin I h • •IIow,
but he crnshed in the final mile
after mi11judgin a tu~n. He

f a•.
! 11 ,..

